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SERT-eit
All Over
City win tonight, the final
days are simply for
mal records.
to White Sox, Milwauke
ivggnd St. Louis Cardinals
won single games Sunday, so
Yanks clinched at least a .
for the American League
mant,, while the Braves held
'ive-game lesi over the Cards
h six games to' go—and the _
rds run into the Braves in..*
asive three-game series stet"-
tonight.
Yankees Need One
'he Yankees, who are idle the
ct two days, need win only
t game or the White Sox need
e only one to settle the AL
g. The Chisox play at Kansas
y tonight and tlac Athletics,
G strongly resent being called
Yankee "farm club," rfri
a it for the Yanks by dawning
, Chicagoans..
danager F red Hutchinson
nod - left' WHiner, ( Vinegar
nd) Mizell, who has won eight
I lost 10, as the Cardinal
rter in this "must-win" series
m the Card point of view.
e Braves, with a six-game
ming streak and confident
.y will win their first flag.
cc coming to the midemcor
in Boston, named Lew Bur-
te (16-9) as their starter.
A's *In Fourth
'n yesterday's games, t h e
nks beat Bost on 5-1, when
d Sox pitchers walked four
is home in the sixth inning;
, White Sox stayed "alive"
taking Cleveland. 9-5; Belli-
re defeated Washington, 6-5;
I Kansas City ran its win,
eak to four straight by beating
troit twice, 4-3. and 2-1.
Nilwaukee went 10 innings, to
it the pesky Chicago Cubs, .
f; the tenacious Cards came
,m behind to trip the Cincin-
1 Reds, 7-5; Brooklyn beat the
lilies, 7-3; and Pittsburgh hap-
y accepted four unearned runs
defeat the New York Giants,
kND
nu sin
bine, typewriter stand
cabinet all in ono. Boll
tractable typewriter desk and14t comportments under lockOw three full suspension let-
savy steel, 34'.." wide, 40%"
deep. Green or gray finish.
  f $64.50eThe above cabinet with legaltiter size drawers 371,." wide,17" deep. No. 879 $69.95
a. 379 but with two double355 or 456 index cords:ityi replacing the top letter'Ohre green or Cole gray.
$65.95
. 117.30 additional
fia;i4 - $12.30 addition's/
nit
e55
'
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To Observe Hut Entered
Anniversary Last NightLittle Rock Is National Guard
Scene, Violence Federalized And
bAs School Open eady To Move In
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 11.11 —
The head of the NAACP in
Arkansas announced today that
nine Negro children will attend
since the U. S. Supreme Court
ordered integration in April, 1954.
Seize Two Boys
Ten minutes before school took
Central High School Wednesday in, police grabbed two high
it the National Guard, federalized school boys out of a crowd and
by President Eisenhower, can
start protecting them then.
"The children will go back
to school as soon as we are
assured protection," Mrs. L. C.
Bates, state president of the
NAACP, said.
"If that's in the morning, they
Will go in the morning.
"The President's action has
given us, and certainly the nine
Negro children, renewed faith
in the Constitution."
There was a total lack of
violence at Central High today,
although a crowd of about 300
persons showed up. Police ar-
rested six known agitators and
took them off.
Faubus Against Move
The Presidents action in feder-
alizing the Arkansas National
Guard and Air National Guard,
giving them the status of regular
Army troops, presumably did not
meet the approval of Gov. Orval.
Faubus who was flying home
from a governor's conference at
Sea Island. Ga.
"1 have no comment." Lt. Gov.
Nathan Gordon said. "I am wait-
ing for the governor to arrive."
Faubus called out the National
Guard, then under his command,
• on Sept. 2 to prevent integration
of Central High. He said he had
learned that integration would
bring on bloodshed_
Last Friday, U. S. District
Judge Ronald N. Davies decided
that Faubus' fears were ground-
less and ordered him, under
injunction, to stop preventing the
integration of Central High or
face a citation for contempt.
Faubus pulled the Guard away
three hours later and left for
Georgia to attend the southern
governor's conference.
Crowd In Angry Mood
The nine children went to
Central Monday and managed to
get in while a crowd of 1,000
persons was beating up four
Negro newspapermen and photo-
graphers.
But the crowd go so blood-
thirsty and wild that it threaten-
ed to crush the . lines of state
and city police. School authori-
ties ordered the children spirited
out at noon for their own pro-
tection.
Crowds started collecting again
in front of the school at either
ends of a barricaded street today.
By 10 a.m. e.d.t., police had
arrested six known agitators,
some with knives. One was a
well - known agitator named
"Sickle."
\"There is a man *hio gave
us trouble yesterday," niig t Police
Chief Gene Smith said, as his
men grabbed Sickle.
"Get me a writ," Sickle
screamed at newsmen as police
took him off.
Central High is the focal point
of the worst integration dispute
s.
••••••••••1
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNIlt-g0
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
fair and cool today, tonight and
s Wednesday. High today and Wed-
nesday 75 to 80. Low tonight
55.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington and London 47, Pa-
ducah and Bowling Green 50,
Lexington 49, Louisville 52 and
nopkinsville 51.
Evansville, Ind., 49.
-
put them in a squad car. They
searched them carefully for weap-
ons, even to the lining of their
coats.
Police Chief Marvin Potts said
he was not, consciously at least,
following the so-called "Nash-
ville plan" to stop violence. Under
That plan, used at Nashville
schools, agitators were spotted
the first day and seized the
next.
Today's probably was the last
chance of city authorities to show
that they could prevent violence
before the President ordered
troops to come in and do it for
them.
City police, state police and
FBI agents investigated reports
of racial violence all night and
early today.
Police broke up gang fights
on the streets and arrested 16
brawlers, 14 of them Negroes,
in an attempt to prevent the
incidents from spreading into a
full-grown race riot.
FBI agents, working with city
police and state troopers, broke
up a caravan of about 100 auto-
mobiles of suspected night riders
before it could reach the trouble
centers in the Negro quarters
and around Central High School,
focal point of the controversy.
Authorities hoped they could
contain the violence, lest Presi-
dent Eisenhower. who issued a
cease - and desist proclamation
Monday night, should invoke his
(Continued on Page Six)
Mr. and Mrs. Will Belcher of
Benton Route Three will observe
their golden wedding anniversary
by holding open house at their
home on Sunday, September 29.
No formal invitations will be
sent and all friends and relatives
are invited to call between the
hours of two to five o'clock in
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Belcher are the
parents of five children who are
Mrs. Robert Cochran of Evans-
ville, Ind., Urban Belcher Of
Benton Route Three, Howard
Belcher of Bellville, Ill.. James
Belcher of Almo. and Rutherford.
They have two children deceased.
WOW Meeting To
Be On Thursday
There will be a meeting of the
Woodmen of the World Camp
592 Thursday night, September
26 at 7:30 in the Woodmen Hall.
There will be an initiation and
also a business meeting. Refresh-
ments of barbeque and c o 1 d
drinks wit be served.
All Woodrnen are invited to
attend.
IIETUlaN HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Bucy
and sons, Dwayne and Ken of
Walled Lake, Mich, and Mrs
Gabe Parham of Philadelphia.
Penn., have returned to their
home after being called to Mur-
ray because of the critical illne:s
and death of their aunt, Mrs. J.
Ira Fox.
Mrs Parham is the former
Miss Larutle Huey of this count,
NOTICE
Circle Five of the WSCS of
the First Methodist Church of
Murray will hold a rummage
sale in the basement of the
church building Saturday. Sep-
tember 28, beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Gus Lamb Retires After
Carrying Mail Over 31 Years
Gus LaIrib who has been with
the U. S. Post Office as rural
mail carrier in the county is
retiring on September 30, 1957,
because of poor health after 31
years and eight months service.
Mr. Lamb entered the mail
service on February 1, 1926 at
the Murray Post Office as sub-
stitute fur the two city routes
which were carried at that time
by Connie Ford and Zelna Car-
ter. He also deliverd the Parcel
Post within the city delivery.
On September 1, 1927 he was
transferred to Route 7 as auxi-
liary carrier to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of
carrier Max B. Hurt, and he
served as such until February
1, 1928 when he was appointed
as regular carrier for the route.
As years went on many chang-
es were made of the route which
at first was only 26 miles in
length and now is 58 miles in
length with 325 boxes, 400 fam-
ilies and about 1300 patrons. By
consolidating several years ago
Route 7 becatne Route 5 as it
is at the present time.
Mr. Lamb has seen muc h
change in the amount of mail
Bulldogs To
Meet Franklin
The Douglas, High School Bull-
dogs wilt-,play host to visiting
Lincoln High of Franklin, Ky.,
Friday night at 8:00.
Both teams have identical rec-
ords of 1-1. Douglas fell to State
Street of Bowling Green and
snatched their lone victory from
Martin, Tennesec.
Admission for the Friday night
game will be 75 cents,
and the delivery at he Murray
Post Office. When he first began
he had only a few hundred
pieces of mail per day compared
(Continved. on Page Six)
- NOTICE
There wit be a Fiddler's Con-
test at Faxon School, Friday
night, September 27, starting at
7:30, and is being sponsored by
the Mother's Club. There will
be square dancing and' panto-
mime, also other means of en-
tertainment.
Admission 25 and 50e. The
public is invited
Train Hit By
or, Tbday
Robert Williams, age 55, Is ig
the Murray Hospital today afteg
his car, a 1949 Pontiac Awe
door, ran into the engine of
northbound NC&StL train numb-
er 722, according to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell.
The accident occurred at 6:30
this morning where the NC&StL
railroad crosses the New Concord
highway. ,
Accorzling to lir. Futrell, Wil-
liams' automobile struck the en-
gine of the train between the
two "trucks". The car was de-
molished back to the windshield,
however the engine was not
damaged.
Apparently the engine was
traveling at a slow rate of speed,
because. the automobile was not
Three In Hospital
'After Heart Attacks
Three Murray residents, all of
whom suffered heart attacks, are
in the Murray Hospital today.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill is 're-
ported in fair condition after
suffering an attack in Sunday
School on Sunday
Joe Parker who had an attack
while at work yesterday, is also
reported in ,fair condition. Mr.
Parker is a carpenter by trade
and was stricken while at work.
Mrs. Thurman suffered t h e
attack yesterday and is reported
in fairly good condition.
Homecoming Day
Planned Sunday
Homecoming Day will be ob-
served at Story's Chapel Meth-
odist Church on Sunday, Sep-,
ternber 29.
All members, former members
and friends of the church are
cordially invited to be present
for this day of worship and
fellowship. A' basket dinner will
be served at noon.
Rev. F. B. Alexander, formr
peastor, will preach at the 11:00
o'clock service.
Church Women To
Hold Institute
An institute for the United
church women of Kentucky will
be .held, at the Kenlake Hotel
tomorrow from 10:00 to 3:00
o'clock.
The subject will be "Christ,
The Church and Race."
According to a representative
the institute is to "help Christian
women grow in understanding
of the Issues inv'ol'ved in . the
theme, and to motivate them as
Christians to take pertinent, con-
structive action in their com-
mittees."
dragged an appreciable distance.
Futrell said that if Mr. Wil-
liams had struck the ' engine
farther back, he might have
wedged his car under the engine
and more serious damage may
have resulted.
Mr. Williams said that he did
not know what had happened.
He lives on Farmington route
one and was proceeding Out the
Concord highway at the time 'of
the accident. The railroad tracks
are just south of the new conc?6re-
bridge.
0. C. Herendon is the engineer
of the train and E. F. Beaman
is conductor. Both live in Pa-
ducah.
They told Mr Futrell that the
automobile approached the cross-
ing and continued until it struck
the engine in the side
The exent of the injuries of
Mr. Williams are not known at
this time, however he remained
conscious. It is hoped that his
injuries are not as bad as was
originally expected.
NOTICE
All boys between the ages of
14 to 18 who are intereited in
forming a Sea Scout organiza-
tion are asked to meet Wednes-
day at 7:00 p.m. at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall.
Jakes McGill and Bill Davis
will in charge
The Hut, located on the col-
lege campus, was entered some-
time last night after midnight,
and a cigar box filled with
pennies and some silver was
taken.
Entrance was gained to the
popular eating place by breaking
a back window. Nothing else
was apparently missing.
Bob and Jack Ward are
owners of the Hut.
Investigating from the city
police department were James
Brown and Barney Weeks.
Colored Man Held
On Forgery Charge
L. C. Martin, local colored man,
has been placed in the county
jail charged with trying to pass
a forged check According to
authorities Martin tried to pass
the check at a grocery in Hazel.
The name of Lowell .King was
signed to the check which was
for o v e r $35.00 according to
Judge Waylon Rayburn, this mak-
ing it a felony.
Rayburn said that a relative
of Mr. King was at the store
at the time and thought it odd
that Martin would have a check
of that- size. signed -by King.
She called King, Judge Ray-
burn said, who confirmed that
he did not sign the check. Chief
Hicks of Hazel was asked to
hold the man for local authori-
ties.
He is expected to be arraigned
today.
Opening Session Of Murray
Training School PTA Held
The Murray Training School
PTA met for their first session
on September 19, in the MTS
basement with Mrs. George Hart
as guest speaker.
In her talk. "What Is PTA?",
Mrs. Hart stated that PTA is
"an organization to study the
needs of youth."
It is "concerned with the needs
of our children through parents
and teachers." Mrs. Hart stated
that a PTA program should be
educational with the theme, "To
promote the welfare to raise the
standards of homes. To bring
closer the teachers and parents."
Mrs. Hart also stressed the
importance of subscribing to the
National PTA magazine. She ex-
plained that of the fifty cent
dues paid to the club, thirty
cens goes to the school, twenty
cents to state and from -There
five cents - goes to the national
PTA.
Mr. William Adams, incoming
president, introduced himself and
the other new officers. Mr. Eu-
gene Russell is vice-president.
Mrs. Ed West is corresponding
secretary and Mrs. C. L. Eldridge
is recording secretary. Mrs. Eurie
Warren is treasurer.
Dr. Mac G. Raney of MTS was
introduced and he in turn intro-
duced the faculty and reported
that 516 students entered MTS
this year.
Mr. Roy Gordon read t h e
names of the committee which
will supervise the newly-organ-
ized Cub Scout Pack. , •
The Scout committee is made
up of -the following PTA mem-
(Continued on Page Six)
Singing Meet
Is Planned Sunday
The annual meeting of the
West Tennessee Singing Conven-
tion will be held all day Sep-
tember 29 at the high school
auditorium at Gleason, Tenn.
The PTA will serve dinner at
mion,
Thep ublic is invited to come
and enjoy the day, according
to E. D. Farris, chairman of pub-
licity.
NEWPORT, R.I. rifl —President
Eisenhower today ordered feder-
alization of the Arkansas Nation-
al Guard and also authorized the
use of regular Army troops if
necessary to force compliance
with' a Federal Court order for
integration of Little Rock Cen-
tral High School.
The President also announced
he would fly to Washington to
make a TY-radio afl.dress to the
nation tonight (9 p.m. e.d.t.) on
all networks, to explain his dras-
tic and historic action.
Eisenheiver acted after a surly
crowd gathered for the second
straight day at the Little Rock
school, although the nine .Ne-
groes who breved, a riotous
crowd to gain entrance Monday
did not show up todaT.
The presidential order federal-
ized the Arkansas National
Guard and the state's Air Na-
tional Guard. It authorized A
fense Secretary Charles E. -
son to use any necessary regular
armed forcesuof the United States
if necessary to see that the Ne-
gro students were afford peace-
ful entrance and attendance at
the Little Rock school.
His action followed his cease
and desist order of Monday night
and his statement in which he
said he would not permit the
orders of a federal court to be
flouted.
The President planned to fly
back to Washington late this
afternoon and make a TV-radio
appearance before the nation
about 9 p.m.. e.d.t. It will deal
with his efforts to' put down
violence in Little Rock and en-
force the Federal District Court
order for integration of Central
High School.
The President will remain ov-
ernight at the White House and
return to his vacation head-
quarters here early Wednesday.
He was to leave here ,by heli-
copter for Quonset Point Naval
Air Base at 3:30 p.m., e.d.t., and
depart from there aboard the
Columbine at 3:45 p.m. arriving
in Washington about 5:15 p.m.
His executive order .was based
on the failure of the people of
Little Rock to comply with his
cease-and-desist order of Mon-
day night, demanding an .end to
obstruction of justice and calling
for compliance with court's de-
cisions.
The executive order directed
the defense secretary to, muster
into active federal military serv-
ice members of the Arkansas
.National Guard for "an Indefi-
nite period and until relieved by
appropriate orders."
Many Local Students Have Chosen To Enter Murray State College For
Their Preparation For Careers And Higher Education. Record Number
Murray State College claims
the enrollment of t h e great,
majority of our students entering
college. Through the facilities of
the accredited college, many
Murray and Calloway students
are able to attend who could
not afford, to go away to school.
The college is one of ,the finest
in the country and almost any
field of study can be pursued.
We are proud to list below a
partial list of the Murray and
Calloway students enrolled at
Murray State. We will be glad
to publish other names sent to
us after this column appears. -
Harland Lee Taylor, son of
Mr and Mrs. John G Taylor,
will be a sophomore majoring in
art His wife, the former Jane
Barnes, daughter of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Gingles Barnes, is a senior
at the Murray Training School.
They live in Orchard Heights.
Miss June Gingles, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.S Lee Gingles, is
a sophomore with a major in
business.
A senior, majoring in element-
ary education, is Bobby Key, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Key, 611
Broad Street,
Kenneth Garland is a fresh-
man and is majoring in biology.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ruel Garland, 609 Broad Street.
Miss Marilyn SUP Fain, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Fain,
'is a freshman studying in the
field of elementary education.
She graduated from Lynn Crave
High School last year.
Chemistry a n d mathematics
are the fields being studied by
Joe Farmer Orr, son of Mrs.
Edwin Cain.
Miss Betty Foust, daughter of
Mrs. Donnie Foust, has begun
her junior year at MSC. She is
majoring in English.
Entering his junior year is Fred
L. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Greene 0. Wilson. He is major-
ing in mathematics and physics.
Miss Georgia Speight is a
freshman Majoring in element-
ary education. She plans to be a
Baptist foreign missionary and is
'the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Speight, 402 South 16th
Street.
A junior majoring in voice
and piano is Mrs. John Boy:ker,
the former Miss Joan L o v e,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hunter
Love,
MiSs Laura Jean Barnett who
graduated from Almo High
School last spring has begun her
first year at MSC after receiving
the home economics club schol-
arship award for 1957.
Pursuing a degree in chemistry
is Miss Nancy Gail Sykes, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Jack Sykes,
who is a freshman.
Beginning her sophomore year
is Miss JaniCe Armstrong,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Armstrong of Lynn Grove. Her
chosen field of study is home
economics and she is a member
of the Home Economies Club.
Franklin Jones, son of Mr.-and
Mrs. Rob Jones, has reentered
Murray State to study for his
masters degree. fir "has been
teaching in Trigg County.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Tolley
are both working on their mast-
ers degree at MSC. Mr. Tolley,
It was left tus to Wilson when
to carry out the orders, but since
the President acted so swift,
Wilson was expected to follow
suit. ,
Wilson was directed to "take
all appropriate steps" to enforce
the orders of the district court
"for the removal of obstruction
of justice in the state of Arkan-
sas with respect to matters re-
lating to enrollMent and attend-
ance at public schools in Little
Rock."
Wilson was given authiLty to
use, in addition to the National
Guard, "such of the armed forces
of the United States as he may
deem necessary."
Press Secretary James C. Hag-
(Continued on Page Six)
Girl Scout
Activity Is
On Increase
At the regular meeting of the
Murray Council of Girl Scouts
of America. September 19. at the
Scout Cabin. acting President Of
the local council, Mrs. E. W
Outland, presented 4th Regional
Director, Mrs. W. W. Dyer. who
had asked to be given the op-
portunity of meeting with tht
local council officers.
Plans Were made for a luncheon
to be held at KPnlake Hotel
toward the end of October, at
which time a committee of Mur-
ray people is asked —to meet
with the regional Council Advisor,
Mrs. Kathleen C. Murphy of
Paducah. Matters of concern to
Girl Scouting in western Ken-
tucky will be presented at this
important luncheon meeting.
Standing committees presented
their reports, and Mrs. Outland
stated that the budget committee
had outlined the year's needs for
presentation to the United Fund
board on October 2.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, aided by
Mrs. Charity Garland, will con-
duct Basic Leadership Training
sessions fin- seventeen new leaders
and any others who wish to
brush up on procedures and
crafts. Tuesday and Friday morn-
ings for four weeks beginning
Sept. 27 at the cabin. It was
reported thl troops at Carter
School are under way, while
Austin and Training Sc hool
groups are still on indefinite
status.
Anyone who is interested in
leading a troop is asked to call
Ruth Pasco at 721 or Mrs. Sprun-
ger at 1824-M. As an added
advantage to scouting in future,
arrangements have been made
for Conservation credits to be
earned, which will enable parti-
cipating scouts to .a.'ttend Camp
Currie on a preferential basis in
the summer.
Conservation Director, McClain
wiIl give this instruction at 3:10
on the third Wednesday of the
month in the lunchroom of the
high school. A fee of $1.00 will
be charged for the course.
Lions Club Will
Meet At Church
The Murray Lions Club will
h.-old their regular meeting at
the Bethel Church tonight at
.040,
The Bethel . quartet will pre-
sent a thirty minute musical
prograrn, according to W.
Carter, chairman of. the program
committee, Lions will lease the
club house at 6:15 tonight. The
president is -Yandel *rather.
.....
I
-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley, .is teaching social science
at North Marshall High School,
Mrs. Tolley teaches music at
Murray High School. .
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Shroat, is a -sophomore majoring
in physical education. She at-
tended David Lipscomb College,
Nashville, Tenn , last year.
Entering her senior year is
Miss Betty Charles Bondurant,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.
Bondurant, tker major is home
economics. 4., . -04
An art major entering her
senior year is Mi_ss Nancy Coth-
am, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham. •
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis,
Jr., are both seniors at MSC.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Tbe Calloway Tunes. and The
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the West Kentuckian, January
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We reserve the _right to reject any 
Aaverusuig Letters to the Editor,.
or Public Voice items witch in ou
r opizuoo ars not for the best
eterest ef our readers.
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WALLACE WITM' It CO. 1M111
dooroe. -Memphis. Term.; 230 Park Ave
., New Yx-k; 307 N. Ilichigan
Ave.. Clecago. 80 Bolyston St.. &Coe.
entered .a.i. the Post Office, Murt.y, 
Kentucky. for transmission as
. • A ? - ..40Fier  
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SIIHSCRIPTION RATES: By ()Utica-- 
ter Murray% pa. aNIIIIL
imoa:h Me In Cal,away and adjonig c
ounties, per year 13.81k 011,-
Ater% $5.50.
TUESDAY— SEPTEMBER
' 24, 1:157
A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY
I
Unto thee, 0 Lord, do I hit up
 my soul.
psalni 5:L
We are told to pray witho
ut ceasing, be
in a constant attitude of 
prayer, of harmony
With the Infinite.
Evil thoughts seek a va
cuum. Fill your
soul with GOOD and leave 
no room for the
- entrance of. evil.
2
1441Me it-Times Filer 
—
. 
.
i Mrs. Frank Pool, ag
e. 74, died. at 3.:35 this 
morning
t the home of her daug
hter. Mrs. Buel Stroud. A 
heart
tack was riven as the ca
use of death.
a It was 'announced toda
y by -Toldetv Wilson th
at Red
4itk Cola may now be purcha
sed in Murray and Cello
-
-ay County. Wilson is 
the distributor of the sof
t drink
-411 headquarters in 
Mayfield. The plant is in 
Martin,
Len.
i
. A lovely array of gi
fts was received by Mar
y Flor-
lite Churchill', little dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gutherie
Burchill, North Seventh 
Street. Monday aftenoon, 
Sep-
f
%her 22. when her 
sixth- birthday anniver
sary was
lyseried on the lawn of M
rs. Everett Jones, Nort
h Fifth
Aver.
Iik
Mrs. George Henry and 
-two children of Jones
boro,
.. are visiting her parents. 
Mr and Mrs. Clifford
lelugin.
' City...streets turn
 Collegiate as stude
nts appear - for
registration. All indicatio
ns Ca, -ayl-p-oirirtoward the lar
g-
est •regk4eatiuu-iikthe 
i_h_LIt•_AL of the college.
. ------------- .__ ___ .
kat Add gapptit to Yowl, 'f3
x••:,„,
';:sOB • Inciagm
if you had a bia
unexpected
hospital
hill , ,
4.
DO YOU MAY! ?
ti ilitirRaff
Pill AMID
FOR SURGICAL CAIN
t 
Win Cross and Blois Shield Fells keep yc..d. cone.
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Dempsey Role
Is Narrowed
By VERON SCOTT
Unded Press Staff Correspondent
YWOOD 111 — The biceps
briga,h. log for the title' tete
in "The Jack Dempsey Story"
has been narrowed to a couple
of r.,ugh and ready actors sche-
chited..tp test _jog._ the covet,ed
art. 
.tuart__Ilytinnan attd_,
Bud Pennell.
Whitman. a- look - alike for
Dempsey as a youth, met th
e
Manassa Mauler this week and
wen an approving nod from the
ex-champ.
Swarthy, and with jet' black
hair, Whitman has the ad
ded
advantage of 'being an ex-boxe
r
himself. touring his years in
the Army he fought 3-2 .amateur
fights, winning all but • one o
f
them.
"If it comes to a showdown
between Pennell and me." Whit-
man said, "I'd like to see th
e
producer put . us both in th
e
ring and let the winner pla
y
the role. Strangely enough. Bud
and I .went to Hollywood h
igh
school together. 
-Playing Dempsey - •volald mean
stardom toe whoever wins the
part. And after 11 years of
trying for the big time in movies,
it would. be the answer to-
prayers."
Actually, the 6 - root 1 -inch
Whitman spent most of those
yea rs. jockeying a bulldozer.
Whenever acting roles were sparse
(which was most of the time)
he'd hop on the 'dozer and hire
.
himself out.
beught the machine myself."
he grinned. -Bulldozing kept 
me'
in groceries when things w
ere
tough.
"But for the past two years
I've been doing more acting 
and
less mountain moving. It's helpe
d
me keep in shape. I also w
ork
out in the gym every day w
ith
Johnny Indruana — he's th
e
nuxing expert who works i
n
most of the fight pictures.
I "Johnny's been teaching 
me
,E4:•inpst.)'s style — lots of bobbin
g
'and %caving. throwing hooks
."
Producer Sam Wiesenthal
ad-
mits either Pennell or Wh
itman
- be - good- for the_gart.
Both boys can handle their 
dukes.
Bet he still is thinking of 
land-
ing a major star.
Of the big -boxofEee attract
ions,
he hopes to bag Burt' Lan
caster
or Marlon Brando. Both 
actors,
however, are tied up with t
heir
own production outfits.
OPEN DOOR POLICY
20-Year Old Girl
Comes Out Of Coma
NEW ORLEANS 'IP — A 20- po
jear old girl cause out of a 
pular
year-long coma Friday and spoke
tL , her mother for the first time
.ince she was accidentally shut
by her sweetheart.
Carolyn Chetta, who, was
wounded Sept. if). .1956, talked
to her mother •cho has kept up
a long bedside vigil at her
daughter's bedside.
"I 'talked to her and she an-
swered me." the girl's mother
said. "I wae'so thrilled f could
hardly speak'Ze:se.. - •-•••.•-• • •
'-Mrs. CeOtta • did:- not revear
cacuives_tirst_.wersis__ INA_ she 
said after she heard her daughter
mumble she rushed to get the
supervisor at ithe Catholic Charity
Hospital, Sistketorenza.
"We haft often prayed together
that Carolyn would get walk
When sister asked: How are you
doing, Carolyn" she said "Okay"."
Mrs. Chetta said.
Carolyn was wounded in the
eve 'of her wedding to her police-
man fiance. She and patrolman
Joe Bergeron had gone to inspect
an apartment they' planned to
occupy after the marriage.
Bergeron told officers he had
been practicing drawing his un-
loaded police pistol for Carolyn.
He loaded the gun later and
while playing with it the weapon
went off, striking his fiance in_
-the -neat
Far months Bergeron took turns
with the' CheIra- faintly -in Caro.'
lyn's bedside before he became
etclt-from- the strain and worry
ovei - the' shooting.
CHICAGO ir — Red - faced
rned's haberdasher Charles Klei
n
admitted Why he hired two vaca-
tioning policemen to guard 
his
new store at night. Klein. 
who
recently moved 5100.000 dollar
s'
, worth of merchandise. to 
the
'new location, forgot to install
 a
door. •
DAYS ARE NUMSCRECI
WASHINGTON IP — Alfred
N. Hammond, who said he get
s
no social security br • pension
,
hasn't had a job in 14 year
s
and is buying his own home, 
has
an ,,,her distinction. Police 
who
-ked the 80-year old man on
charge of running a $100-a-day
Lumbers racket said -he's th
e
dest nurel-J c, man ever at-
ed."
— —
Video Makes
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 41/ —Jack Lem-
mon, preparing for his new TV
show, said today movie stars
must jump into the video swim
to become really famous.
-Think I'm kidding?" he asks.
"Just watch what happens at
l
a premiere. 
elde' ovie stars like Gary Cooper
i
and -June Atlysele. al.,' • ' 
by cheers and excitement. But
liTT-TV-persoludity like-Jeannie-.
Carson • — who never made an
American picture ± show up and
the crowd goes nuts.
•
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER ,2
,Two Hours To
Anywhere Forecast
"Actors don't get enough expo-
sure in movies. I ne‘er make
more than two films a year —
&lid a guy isn't going to learn
anything doing that."
In Minor Leagues?
Lemmon, a Harvard graduate
who appeared in sonic 600 TV
.hows from 1:948 to 1952, will
tar in eight dramas fur the
revamped "Four Star Theater"
series on NBC,
He is one screen veteran who
believes TV will help his career.
"Usually it's the other way
around.- he explained. "Almost
all television actors think they're
In the minor leagues unless and
until they make a movie. But
st much more difficult for
to make the switch.
-Look at Liberace, George Ge-
bel and Jack Webb. Their movies
FAUBUS WITHDRAWS TROOPS
GOV, ORVAL I. MAUS (ton, right) 
of Arkansalt. In compliance
with a Federal court order 1:,s:le .1 ear
lier by Judge Ronald N. Davies
(top, It ft), ordered National Guard tr
oops (bottom) removed from
the Central High School in Little Ro
ck, Ark. The writ enjoined the
Governor from using the militia to prevent 
Negroes from enrolling
In the school. A small unit of city police
 was assigned at °pee to
patrol the school area. The next legal 
move by Faubus is eitFeeted
to be an appeal to the United States Circu
it Courtin St. Luis, Mo.
PLAY STARRING ROLES IN LI
TTLE ROCK HEARING
•
From left at T.Ittle Rock 
hearing: District aorize 4,ain F..
 Miller, Fort Smith. Ark.; meet gagps
Martin Van Osterbout, Or
ange ( District Juit;,
;r Donald Davies, Fargo, N. D.
WHIN TRIM photos were made,
still was an undecided questi
on
whether Arkansas' Gov, Orval
Faubu3 would show up in fed-
eral court In person for the
hearing involving his use of the
National Guard In the integra-
tion situation in Little Rock.
_ The three U. S. judges her
o
Were meeting on a case involv-
tag four anteLntegration acts'
passed by the Arkansas legis-
lature. Judge DaviesOhowever,
is the "star" ilgure in the use-
of-troops crisis. (International)
raubus, Rep, Brooks Hays interitewed
 at govertior'e
4F,
$-
1.
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CINCINNA'rl —RA— Gene
ral
Electric engineers predict it wil
l
be possible to travel anywhere
d'n earth in less than two hours
by nckets 25 years from now
1 hey say rocket-making will be-
come a billion dollar business by
the mid 1960's.
The engineers pointed out that
rockets rather than jets will be
the engine of the future because
of their unlimited potential.
Rockets carry their own oxi-
dizers to burn with the luel,mak-
mg them the only propulsion de-
tt"*• thpys*".ex-
Rensen Hamlin, GE manager
of marketing-ruceet engines at
:he Evendaie plant here, aouoted
that rockets e•entualiy would
be used for last cummthing such
as on monuraii cars.
Their eventuai use in possible
outer space travel, nov..e•ci, was
maicateet by tus expian.hexi that
roex.s -upera‘e at their ues• at
extreme sweets out of the ak-
musphere. That is the Moil
natural application of rocketry."
didn't let the world on fire.
-You've got to keep a balance,"
Lemmon pointed out.
"Loretta Young and Jane Wy-
man went all out for television.
Now they're dead for pictures.
Who wants to pay to see a star
in a theater who can be seen
for -21 tlmesTh year Mrthe Irving
room?"
Jack says he will escape the
TV hex by appearing as a dif-
ferent character in each of his
programs — and that he will
be making only eight shows.
N
TOUCh All Bases
"I have no intention of beeom-
etg a TV 'personality.' The public
i pegs you as a certain type and
won't accept you as anything
else."
LemWSti,- who has his pick
(n,, pun intended) of comedy
:es. next will be seen in a
urannatic part with Glenn Ford
in -Cowboy." This will be fol-
lowed by "The Mad Ball," a
'riotous Army epic.
In his fight0 to escape being
'typed, the youthful actor is look-.
'l ing for a Broadway play. He
I also is cutting a 'record album.
itle sings and plays piano like
"an did pro.
-Gotta keep busy," he grinned.
"I want to touch all the base.—
id . then see what" 'heel:wee, the
next time I go to a perniiere!
ryr l'ivropt Installation C.121-
105 N. 5th St,
Murray, Ky. Ph. lirr
I.. et
IT•stArst A...lista, Gas Ca.,
POWER HITS NEW HIGH
WASHINGTON HP — Electric
power generation hit a new high
during July in the nation. The
Federal Power Commission said
the ajuly electricity output of
54,347,890,000 kilowatt hours was
almost 10 per cent greater than
the previous high for the month.
CHARGED WITH SP
WARSAW, Poland RP —
man went on trial here
charged with spying for
United States. The indictment s.
Heiez •Weszka collected Poli.
military inforrnatloh from Augue
1956 to May, 1957 and tran-
mitted it to American military
officials in Berlin.
Attention Farmers
W. will accept your ASC orders for lime
 spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUN
TY,
For lime, Mate* d of the Callowa
y County Soil Im-
provement Amociation.
We wiD, Ova :lea aanna :ivierteancecosisonfesp w• 
boss.
given the hitt twelve years.
PAStRALL TRUCK LINES
Phoir.121. Hazel Highw
ay
• all-
  .•
Telophone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manag
er
HOW BIG IS A BARGAINriVi
tentucky housewife
studied the value of her telephon
e service. She found that
telephone rates, in terms of wh
at her dollars will buy,
have actually gone down and the service is bette
r than
when she was a bride 15 years back. 
And the real cost of
telephone service is down compared 
to other goods and
services you buy. Food costs, for exa
mple, have gone up
nearly twice as much as phone
 service. And it's a
smaller item in the family budge
t. Before World War If,
over 2 per cent of family inc
ome was spent for local
phone service; today, less than 1 p
er cent. To put it
another way, the cost of a day's servic
e is less than the
price of a loaf of bread, a pack of cigare
ttes or a quart 01
walk. Pretty big bargain, wouldn't you say?
• • *
MAN-MADE MOON—Sometime next spring, a powerful
three-stage rocket will zoom -into the stratosp
here. About
300 miles up and at a speed of 18,00
0 m.p.h., the rocket
will release a small, shiny sphere: the world'
s first man-
made moon. Inside the satellite will be a pro
duct of Bell
System research and manufacture— a spec
ial kind of
transistor. Pioneered and developed by Bell Laborat
ories
arid Western Electric engineers, the tiny transis
tor will
enable the artificial moon to send data by radio back to
earth. So you might say that telephone research is real
ly
'out of this world."
• • •
WHEN TRAFFIC GETS
HEAVY on telephone lines be-
tween cities, we build new voice
bighv•ays to take care of your
calls. These super-highways for
phone calls have over four times
the capacity of ten years ago. Ihat
*osi 
means your Long Distance calls
go through fast, especially when
you call station-to-station and call by number. You save
up to 1/2, too, on calls between points in Kentucky. For
example, miLl (an call from Murray 
to Frank-
fort station-to-station for just 75e; th
e person-
to-person rate is $1.50. And during Ba
rgain
Hours—nights after 6 and all day Sundays —
you Ivey talk four minutes
 station-to-station for
the same two-minute daytime ra
te. Yes1/4 any-
where, anytime, station-to-station is your
 best
bargain,
SINCLAIR
Introduces
L. W. SMITH, Marketer
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
AVENUE 
TELEPHONE 856
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* Metered Fuel Oil Service
* Fuel Oil Tanks Available
* Sinclair H.C. and Power-X Gasoline
* E;iIra Duty, Triple X and Pennsylvania
Motor Oils
* Goodyear Tires and Batteries
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CHALLENGER Tony Anthony, 22, rolls over on the i
canvas after being decked by champion Archie'
Moore—who admits 40 and may be 43 years old
—in the sixth of the scheduled 15-round bout in
Olympic Auditorium, Los Angeles. The knockdown
was • prelude to the !Male, which came in the
asillo Takes Title
rom- Sugar Ray
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
EW YORK (111 — Carmen
ilk), who won t h e world
dleweight championship from
r Ray Robinson in 15 violent
ds Monday night, will meet
hampion Ray in a return
fight within six months,
eemed nearly certain today.
asilio, the ex-onion farmer of
ttenango, N. Y., who pounded
a split decision over the
aptient but amazing Robinson,
said, "I'll be ready to honor
iny return-bout contract within
six months."
And Robinson's most trusted
advisor, George Gainford, de-
dared today "Yes, I'd like to
age Ray fight Basilio f,a- the
title again, if we can get as-
aurances from the boxing CO M -
`Fnission that the New York state
law against the use of collodoin-
lodoform ointment will be carried
out."
Gainford, principal handler in
Robinson's corner during t h e
electrifying battle before 38,000
in Yankee Stadium, complained
to referee Al Berl five times
against use of tlie ointment on
Basilio's Weeding left brow, be-
AllaiiSe it was getting into Robin-
Sons eyes and paining him.
Considered Tip-Off
Although Robinson told report-
ers he would require fotir or
five days to decide whether to
fight Basilio -again or to retire,
Gainford's statement was inter-
preted by Sugar Ray's friends
as the tip-off to a return brawl.
Thirty-seven-year old Robinson
IIIVias a pre-fight contract with
Basilio, calling for a return shot
at the title within 90 days or at
a mutually agreeable time there-
after.
Carmen's o w n welterweight
crown was not at stake Monday
night; but the title was vacated
. automatically the instant his hand
was raised in victory as new
.- midleweight champion, by state
law. Whether the N. Y. State
°- ••••Athletic Commission could make
some exception, should Robbinson
unexpectedly retire and should
• Basilio prefer to keep the welter
title — is a matter of conjecture.
Basilio, who almost retired in
despair six years ago because
of ring reverses, triumphed hero-
ically Monday night in the great-
est fight of his life — and one
of the most thrilling ever staged
*in any ring.
The betting was at "even mon-
ey" when they squared 'off, and
it was a "zigzag" conflict in
which each was staggered several
times and each appeared on the
verge of a knockout at least
once. In the bloody eleventh ses-
sion, Robinson — _bleeding from
the nose — was stunned by a
right to the head ani ...._ then
battered nearly a minute on the
t ypes. In the 13th, Basilio may
have been saved by the bell,
after a left hook buckled his
- knees and a barrage to the head
left him lurching about crazily
and ready to fall. But neither
of the rugged champions went to
the canvas once.
6!'s-Pound Edge
Basilic), weighing 1531/2 pounds
tc Robin%on's 160, forced the
fighting in every round against
his heavier and rangier oppo-
nent. Before the struggle wag
finished, Carmen was bleeding
from two gashes over his left
eye and from the nose and there
was a large mouse under his
right eye. But he was still forc-
ing the-- fight and he won the
last round on the cards of all
three ring officials.
Meanwhile, Sugar Ray — fcght-
ing defensively and trying to
catch his shorter opponent with
uppercuts and left hooks as he
came in — made such a gallant
stand that referee Al Berl voted
him. the fight _Lin a rounds basis,
But judges Artie Aidala and
Bill Recht favored Basilic) re-
spectively, 9-5-1 and 8-6-1. The
United Press agreed, 9-6. A poll
of 47 sports writers at the ring-
side showed 26 for Basilic), 17
for Robinson and four  "even."_
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
BY UNITED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee x 92 57 .617
St. Louis 86 63 .577 6
Brooklyn 82 68 .547 101/2
Cincinnati 77 71 .520 141/2
.493 181/2
—457 24
.397 33
.392 331/2
Philadelphia 74 76
New York 69 82
Pittsburgh 60 91
Chicago 58 90
x Clinched pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Milwau. 4 St. L. 2, 11 inn., night
Orily game scheduled.
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. night
New York at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, twi-night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Only game scheduled.
American League
W L Pet GB
New York x 95 54 .638
Chicago 88 60 .595 61/2
Boston ' 79 70 .530 16
.Detroit 75 74 .503 20
Baltimore 72 75 .490 22
Cleveland 72 76 .486 221/2
Kansas City 57 90 .388 37
Washington 55 94 .369 40
x Clinched pennant.
Yesterday's Results
Kansas City 6 Chicago 5, night
Boston 9 Washington 4, night
Cleve, 5 Detroit 4, 11 inn, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas City
Boston at Washington, night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Ganzea
Detroit at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York
Here Is How
Grid Teams
Shape Up
NEW YORK fl — The first
weekly United Press college foot-
ball ratings (with first - place
votes in parentheses):
TEAM POINTS
1. Oklahoma (30) 340
2. Texas A&M (1) 210
3. Georgia Tech 198
4. Michigan State (1) 193
5. Minnesota (1) 183
6. Miehigan 142
7. Navy 104
8. Tennessee  91
9. Duke (1)  87
10. Oregon State  '17
11, Baylor, 65; 12, Iowa, 62;
13, Ohio State, 27; 14, Texas (1),
22; 15, UCLA, 16; 16 (tie), South-
ern Methodist and Stanford, II
each; 18 (tie), Pittsburgh and
Penn State, 9 each; 20, Rice 8.
Others — Mississippi, 7; Arkan-
sas 8; Houston, Kansas, a n d
Purdue, 5 each; Southern Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Utah, Auburn,
Washington State and Colorado,
4 each; Iowa State and Tulsa,
3 each; Missouri, 2; Clemson and
Virginia, 1 each.
HOT ROD
DES MOINES, Iowa flfi —
Farmer Jim Irvin's car was de-
stroyed by fire, but that's only
the half of it. Irwin was en route
to pay his expired auto insurance
at the time.
MOORE RETAINS HIS LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE
• -
seventh round when the referee stopped the bout
at 2 29 as It became applrent that Anthony was no
longer able to defend himself. Thus, for the sixth
time, Moore successfully retained the world light
heavyweight title he won In 1952. In inset, Moore
raises his hands after his victort ifatentational)
-
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DODGERS, ON. THEIR MENDS.
t 
•
EVERYBC:Tif LOOKS happy here as (from left) 'Nelson Rockefeller,
Mayor Robert Wagner and Dodgers President Walter O'Malley
tans about whether the Dodgers will stay in Brooklyn or not.
They are shown at Gracie mansion, residence of the mayor.
Afterwards, O'Malley said he was deferring his decision. Los
Angeles wants the Dodgers, and Nelson Rockefeller has come
forth with a plan to keep them in Brooklyn. (Internationa1)
,Brooklyn Dodgers Say
Goodbye To New York Bums
BROOKLYN — Brooklyn
says "godobye" tonight to its
beloved Bums — probably for-
ever.
When the Dodgers clash with
the Pittsburgh Pirates under the
arc-lights at Ebbets Field, they
will be windiag up their home
season for 1957 — and with
it a screwy saga that starl.d
back in 1900 and ran through
every emotion in the book from
high drama to low comedy. -
After tonight, -the Dodgers will
have only three games left, all
in Philadelphia.
And even New York Mayor
Robert Wagner now admits that
the team probably will play
next season in I. s Angeles
-barring soine unforeseen de-
velopment."
So tonight they'll close the
back cover on a "book" that
included such characters as the
zany Babe Herman, one-hit hero
Cookie Lavagetto,. controversial
Jackie Robinson, and stars 1iki'
Zach Wheat, Nap Rucker, Dazzy
Vance, Jake Daubert, Roy Campa-
nella, Gil Hodges and Duke
Snider.
It's a stray that prompted a
million jokes, mostly bad, like
Fight Resultd
By United Press
NEW YORK — Yankee Stadi-
um, — Carmen Basilic), 1534,
Chittenango, N. Y., outpointki
Sugar Ray Robinson, 160. New
York (15). (Won world middle-
weight championship).
NEW YORK — St. Nick's —
1 Carlos Oritz, 1371/4, Puerto Rico,outpointed Harry Bell, 135, New
"York (10)-
TIAJUANA, Mexico — Cira
Morasen, 119, Cuba, outponted
Jorge Manjarrez, 117, Mexico City
(1(i).
"I would have gone to Brooklyn,
but I lost my passport."
It made the very word "Brook-
lyn" a reason for gales of laugh-
ter on radio programs and televi-
sion shows.
Disney Fans
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — al —
Commerce High School students
named their favorite TV program
in preparation for graduating ex-
ercises.. The seniors' choice —
*The Mickey Mouse Show."
For The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page
Navy
Braves And YankeesWill
eet In World Series
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
The Milwaukee Braves took
the National League pennant
west for the first time in a dec-
ade today while the New York
Yankees added an eighth Ameri-
can League flag to Casey Sten-
gel's golden nine-year regime.
The races ended at 10 min-
utes apart Monday night when
a two-run homer by Hank Aaron
gave the Braves a 4-2. 11-inning
clincher over the St. Louis Card-
inals and the Kansas City Ath-
letics dealt the Chicago White
Sox their knockout blow with A
11-.5 triumph.
- frustrated Braves
thus enjoyed the thrill of clinch-
ing their flag themselves while
the blase Yankees, who spent the
night at the Basilio - Robinson
fight, clinched by proxy. The
Athletics have so many ex-Yan-
kees that they often are referred
to as the world champions' "sec-
ond-stringers."
The Bravek.cbecame the first
western team-14. win a National
League flag since the Cardinals
won in 1946 when. Aaron's' 43rd
homer of the year, a 405-foot
shot. over the center field fence,
followed a single by Johnny
Logan. A crowd of 40,926 at
County Stadium saw the Mil-
waukee dream come true after
, a tense 3-hour and 33-minute
struggle in which Stan Musial
staged a one-man war against
the Braves.
' Now Hitting .349
Battling to keep the Cardinals
"alive." the 36-year-old Musial,
had two doubles and a single in
four tries to raise his average to
..349. One of the doubles follow-
, ed a single by Wally /Boon and
two run's scored to put St. Louis
• ahead, 2-1, when Al Dark singl-
• ed with two out.
! Larry Jackson, who relieved
Vinegar Bend Mizell in the sec-
Tid inning, protected the lead
until the seventh when R e d
Schoendienst singled, Logan
,acrificed and Ed Mathews dou-
bled. The score remained that
way until the 11th when Aaron's
blow finally put the egg in all
Milwaukee's beer.
Gene Conley, who took over
after starter Lew Burdette was
removed for a pinch-hitter in
the 10th, retired the only three
batters he faced to gain credit
for his ninth victory. Billy Muf-
fett, who hurled the final 2 2-3
innings for St. Louis, suffered
his second loss.
The -Athletics ended Olt' White
Sox' last hopes for a miratle
'when pinch-hitter Bob Cerv, an
ex-Yankee, delivered a 410-foot
sacrifice fly that brought in the
winning run in the eighth inning.
The bases had been filled on a
double by Hector Lopez, Hal
Smith's infield hit and a walk
to Billy Hunter after the White
Sox rallied for two runs ih both
the sixth and seventh innings
to gain a 5-5 tie.
Homers Prove Margin
-Homers by Woody Held, pitch-
er Alex Kellner and Gus Zernial
had lifted the Athletics to an
early 5-1 lead but Minnie Mino-
so drove in three runs and Jim
Landis hit a key triple as the
White Sox fought back.
The 66 - year - old Stengel's
eighth pennant enabled him to
tie Hall of Famer Joe McCarthy's
Yankee record and left him one
flag behind the American League
mark set by Connie Mack. The
major league record of 10 pen-
nants is held by John McGraw.
The pennant was the 23rd in
the. Yankees' fabulous success
story which began in 1921
The Boston Red Sox defeated
the Washington Senators; fr-4,
before a crowd that included
Vice President Richard Nixon
and the Cleveland Indians scor-
ed an 11-inning, 5-4 victory over
the Detroit Tigers in the onl
other games of the day or night.
Frank Malzone drove in four
runs, Jackie Jensen knocked in
three and Ted Williams went
1-for-1 to raise his average to
.385 as Mike Furnieles won his
10th . game for the Red Sox.
Overpowers Boston College
Left end Peter Jakanovich (86) of Navy is tackled on the Pittsburg 30-yard line,
as a formidable Middie 'eleven unveiled its power in Boston Saturday by soundly
trouncing Boston College 46-to-6. (International Soundphoto)
-Oklahoma Trounces Pitt: 26-to-0
•
Glendon Thomas (35) of Oklahoma goes around right end tor a gain against Pitt
in the first quarter, as the "pigskin parade" got underway Saturday. Oklahoma,
the nation's No. 1 team, made it 41 games without defeat by swarming over a
heavier Pitt team for a 26-to-0 victory beforp a crowd of 58,942 at Pittsburg.
(International Soundphoto)
-
THE IRISH INFLUENCE
MILWAUKEE Kr — No one
can say Michael Peter Murray
doesn't know which side his
four-leaf clover is buttered on.
Murray has petitioned to have
his middle name changed to
Patrick because the other isn't
Irish enough to derive "certain
social and business advantages."
Williams walked three time and .,
was hit by a pitched ball so now
has had four homers, two singles,.
nine walks and beeti hit by a.
pitch in 16 consecutive tries.
Dick Brown singled home his,
winning run for the Indians as1
Cal McLish won his ninth gamer
and Jim Bunning failed in hisi
bid for his 20th win.
WATCH-
For Full Coverage
of the
.;
world seriesi
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Adams-Stewart Vows
Mis. To Beolemnized
CON Sunday, 6
• 
- Mrs Rufus R. Adon.ssof Pur-
year, • Term, streshoincess the;
-figernefIrlitter datrghter. Cyn-
to.efla, to Jimmie Joe Stewarlo
son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ste-
wart of Puryar.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Puryear High School. She
attended Sanford - Brown Busi-
ness College in St. Louis. Moo
and is now employed in Norfolk.
Va.
The bridegroom - elect was
graduated frorn Puryear High
School and attnded Bethel Col-
lege In McKenzie. Tenn. He is
serving in the Navy and at the
present tine is stationed in San
Diego California.
The w'edding will take place
on Sunday. Octobr 6, at two-
thirty -o'clock in. the afternoon
at t Ii e Buchanan Methodist
Church.
s • • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Oros D. Guthrie,
South Ninth Street, a r e the
parents of a son. Danny Don,
weighing nine pounds Va ounc-
es. born on Saturday. Septembr
---14-at-the-Mureay Hespitak
• • • •
Denise Ann is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs Lino- Dwain
Dturas of Dexter for their
daughter, weighing seven pounds
born on Friday. September It
at the Murray Hospital.
For BRIGHT f/
FARO.' ki/ TV PICTURES' \\
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Miss .1Iarsha Gale RI!
Allen Mason Ilenson
The First Missionary Baptist
Church. Benton. was the setting
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Riley,
Benton. and Allen Mason Hen-
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Henson also of- Benton, on. Sat-
strday- a.fternoon, September 14.
Rev. J. Frank Young performed
the double ring ceremony.
The church was decorated
throughout with flowers and
greenery. A large sunburst ar-
rangenient of chrysanthemums
and 'gladioli in a white wicker
floor basket was silhouetted
against the arched alcove which
was outlined by southern smilax.
Twin bouquets of white gladioli
and white mums stood at either
side of the wrought iron prieu
dleu -Cevered- with white brocade
satin cushions on which t b e
couple knelt during the benedite-
_____
The.  vows were e
fore a flower entwined wedding
arch banked with ferns and
palms.. Smilax was used 'to en-
twine the altar rails and to gar,
land the choir loft. Magnolia
foliage and huckleberry Were
also used among the eflowers
The aisle dorm whien the bridal
_party walked was marked by
ca'hedral tapers placed at spaced
imervals. The attar scene was
illoinniateci by cathedral tapers
place& an woosught_StJn Candela—
bra. '
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
Mergaret- Heath presented a pro-
gram of organ music. M.ss Glen-
da Henson. Meter at 'the groom.
The bride, - green in marriage
by her fatner, , entered on a
wrete bridal carpet, laid by
Spencer Solomon and Robert Ri-
ley. She wore her. sister's floor
length gown of imported Chan-
tilly type lace and nylon tulle.
Its full skirt. enrictied by appli-
que. extended inta, a short train.
The bodice tea-aired a lew cut
seed pearl neckline and full
length sleaves that buttoned with
lace covered buttons and came
to points over the wrists. The
bride's veil of imported illusion
was • held by a tiara of seed
pearls, and sequins.. She wore a
single strand of pearls. a'mft of
the groan, and earned a bhu-
quet of white unrerases , a n d
Leathered white mum petals cen-
tered wet a pure white orchid.
MTS. James Leigaton. Solosners,
sister of toe brick, was matron
of honor. She wore a floor length
ey Becomes Bride Of
In Church Ceremony
gown of chrystallure. Her ban-
ded% was made of velvet leav
es
sshe .carited a -bouquet of
•Fe/t nnansa-1010424
with a Hogarth curve. The
bzideentaids were Miss Linda
White of 'Hopkinsville, Miss
Lucy Tuggle of Cache? and Mis-
ses Paggy York and Janice Fish-
er of Benton. They wore identic-
al flour length gowns of chry-
stallure shaded front autumn
green to winter bronze, their
bandeaux's were blending shades
of velvet leaves and they carried
identical bouquets of bronze Fuji
mums accented by polished ivy
leases.
Dana Lynn Carpenter, the
flower girl, wore a pale yellow
frock of chrystallure with match-
ing headdress of velvet leavesand flowers. She carried a white
satin basket from which she
scattered rose petals.
Charles Hensley served as beet
Pshers_ were Joe Barton
DarnalL Wendaa -.11oberts,o a n d
James Leighton Solomon. of
Benton. and Gerald Nelson of
Paducah.
Mrs. Riley. mother of the bride
was attired in a fawn colored
peau de soi fashioned along em-
pire lose.s. The matching import-
ed lace toodice•over cameo pink
was accented with a chiffon stole
draped inte soft folds at the back
oof the bodice. She wore match.1
ing accessories and a purple
61thid-Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Riley honored t h e
couplg with a reception in their
borne. Greeting 'the guests was
Miss Jenroee Morgan and pre-
MURRAY
Home & Auto
Social Calendar
Tuesday, September 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Chunsh w.11 meet in the
home of Mrs. Stanford Andrus
iignsoseven .cielneJs.
"Your Zenith Dealer't
E. Main Phone 1300
•
moG1 • is .•meril
and new ,s fife t.or e for
53 >H.1
Crukam
A flawb,... classic 'shirt of
SuPiiina,1 cotton
broadcloth. To add to the
excitement, a one.sided
trio of contrasting-color
harlequin diam.ind.. Aril
tut:orally, the di -I ire Inc
virtues of all Lady
Manhenanehiro,...
Farris/on cut collars.
,buttons that won't pull oft
and extri long, learns
shirt tail,. Sitgalalti.18.14.04
$1.95- to $7.93
CORN-
-"AUSTIN
CO.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masorue Hall at
seven-thirty o'clock.. Officers will
be installed.
• • • •
Thursday, September 
26
The Zeta Department of the
Murroy Waman's Club will hold
a d.sner meeting at seven o'clock
at toe club house. Mrs. Harry
Sparks will be the guest sneaker.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
Hazel Road, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, September 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Thom-
as J. Smith at one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bnng a sprig
of shrubbery.
tiding 
at -ie 1"134̀. gt°9-44*f4- -"Nashua, X. AV-
and -from C
Judy Coheen. Assisting in serv-
ing were Misses Rosemary Jones,
Murray; Miss Nancy Walker and
Mrs. Dona4 Phillips. of Benton.
swing the reception the
couple left for a wedding trip,
with :he bride wearing a beige
woo: sheath dress fashioned by
Paul Sachs, with brown acces-
sories. At her shoulder was pin-
ned the orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
Out-of-town guests attending
included Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
1..nes. Alino Mr. and Mrs 7 Her-
man Fieton. Miss Betty Boos-
den. Miss Fide...a Austin, Miss
Betty Foust. Miss Derma Tuck,
Frank Mead and Miss Sandra
l Evans. Murray; Mrs. Guy Chest-
er. Humbolt. Tenn.; Mr. .and
- Mrs. Bill Jordan. Mr. and Mrs.
Haskell Flood. Miss Martha
Lewis. and Mackie Puckett, May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. William T.
N. H. School
Specializes In
Reading System
PETERBOROUGH. N. H. -
01F- New England teachers here
to learn how to read.
Peterborough's consolidated
school has become a training
center for instruction on the Gill-
ingham system of reading.
Peterborough teachers use free
time Saturday mornings to ex-
plain the Gillingham system to
Instructors from out of state as
well as out of town. "Pupils"
have come here from Keene and
bridge. Mass.
A summer resident informed
Peterborough school officials of
the Gillingham system
the Gillingham "Whole word"
system of reading instruction and
they attended a lecture on the
plan' In Boston.
Ninety per cent of the pupils
at Peterborough school learn
faster by the Gillingham system,
but the other 10 per cent become
confused by alike-looking words
such as pig and dig.
White. Hopkinsville; Mr. and
Mrs. B D. Fleming, Hobart. Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson and
Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Ernestberger. Paducah.
The couple will make their
home at 1600 South Kentucky
Ave.. Sedalia, Mo., where Mr.
Henson is stationed.
FIRST CIVILIAN TO DO THIS
AMERICAN LEGIONNAIRE Milton Pete
rs of Alliance, 0., 'sounds
Ups at a ecren.pny at Tomb of the Unk
nown Soldier in Arling-
ton National cemetery, Washington, the f
irst civilian ever accorJed
that honor. Peters, a World War I veteran, 
won the distinction
after having sounded taps at 131 military
 funerals. (hiterruitivnal)
THE TOWN OF APACHE SEND sees plent
y of action when its
new sheriff, played by Hugh O'Bria
n, starts shooting it out
with a gang of desperados. Scene Is f
rom ''The Brass Legend,"
a United Artists release, shOwing Wedn,_ ddy and Thu
rsday at
the Murray Artvo-In Thaatre.
, •
Many...
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis, Sr., is majoring in indus-
trial arts and Mrs. Ellis, the
former Rozene Dowdy, daughter
of Wallace Dowdy, is majoring
in business.
Barry Furches, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Furches and husband
of the former Jeannette Paschall,
is a senior majoring in art.
Miss Eleanor Greenfield,
daughter of Mrs. Shirley Green-
field, has.earsalled fur her senior
year.° oels oitas tielots
is business.
A pre-medical student at MSC
is Frank Miller, sun of Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Claude Miller.
Enrolling for her senior year
pursuing a degree in secretarial
science is Miss Suzanne Nix,
daugh.er of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Nix. Her brother, Dan Nix, is
a sophomore majoring in 
busi-
ness administration.
Ted Vaughn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, is a se
n-
ior and is majoring in b
iology.
Miss Fidelia Austin, daughter
of Mrs. A. B. Austin, has
 en-
rolled as junior working to
ward
her degree in home economics
.
A senior at MSC in the agri-
culture department is George 
Ed
"Pete" Waldrop, son of Mr. 
and
Mrs. Burr Waldrop.
Bob and Ted Billington, sons
Mrs. Guy Billington,
are enrolled at MSC. Bob is
 a
junior majoring in business ad-
ministration and Ted is a sopho-
more taking a pre-engineering
course.
Miss Patsy Buchanan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Buchanan. is junior majoring in
physical education and business.
She is a majorette withe MSC
band.
Entering his third year as a
pre-medical student is Hal Hous-
ton, nephew of Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh ,Houston.
Beginning her senior year is
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
):ing-ota ;he
field of music.
Miss Nancy Jetton and Larry
Jet/on. son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bud l Jetton, have r
e-
entered MSC. Nancy is. a junior
working on her degree in ele-
mentary education and Larry 
is
a sophomore ' studying in t
he
fields of chemistry and mathe-
It' GIVE HIMTHE REMITUP-TO-DATEGIFT-
---/
liltr
Golden Needle"'
DOCOMC SHIRT
tho superior
Dacron' and cotton
shirt
Here's luxury in the modern
manner! Docomo is a
blend of 65% Dacron' and
35% fine long-staple cot-
ton. Feels soh and smooth,
gives him years of wear.
Refuses to wrinkle-and can
be washed and worn with-
out ironing, Available in a
number of feature•fiatter-
ing collars,
•D.Pont's Poiyes/er F.b.i
)r)-;
CORN-
AUSTIN
CO.
•
Matics.
Don Overbey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Overbey, is jun-
ior pre-law student. He spent
the summer touring Europe.
A junior at MSC is Dwayne
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Jones.
Miss Donna Tuck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tuck, is
working toward 3 degree in
home uconornies. She is a junior.
Isaac Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hafford Adams, is sopho-
more studying in the engineering
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billing-
top's daughter, Mary, will be a
)11foderry-
Furnishings Pine
CHICAGO - 4.19 - Furnish-
ings of modern hospitals compare
favorably with those of - luxury
hotels and, resort motels, ac-
cording to a manufacturer's rep-
resentative says.
"A hospital patient of 25 years
ago, miraculously transported to
a hospital of today, wouldn't
recognize his surroundings," said
A. Stephen Clark, director of
Royal Metal Manufacturing
Company's hospital divsion.
'He would find no trace of the
drab monotony of the 'institu-
tional white' decor that marked
even the highest priced hospitals
of the 1920's and earlier."
He said manufacturers now are
producing hospital furniture of
high quality natural wood pan-
els built on welded steel frames
to combine durability with max-
imum homelike attractiveness.
He said the furniture is designed
to achieve a mavimum flexibility
of arrangement so that "one
room no longer looks like every
other room."
A
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sophomore at MSC.
Jimmy Duran, son of Mr. and
Mrs. T. C. Doran, has enrolled
for his sophomore year. He is
majoring in business administra-
tion.
Miss Mary Beth Furches,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Furches, is studying for a degree
in home economics. She is a
sophomore.
Ronald Talent and Miss Car-
menta Talent, sun and daughter
of Mrs. Madelle Talent, are en-
rolled at MSC. Ronald is sopho-
more majoring in music a ii d
Carmenta is a freshman.
Studying in the business field
is Miss Iredda Shoemaker, dau-
GIANT BEANS
CHICAGO Slit - Louis La.
Berbera's two grandchildren prob-
ably think he could grow money
en trees if he wanted. La Berbera
has already cultivated a reasona-
ble facsimile of Jack and the
beanstalk in his back arc' ithy - w
--femme lodes beans intseosseetch
to 19 inches.
sophomore.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyco Vs
son, Fred Wells, is a sophism.
taking pre-engineering.
Miss Henrietta Warren daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry War-
ren, is pursuing a degree irie.
home economics as she begins '
her seciend year.
Don Buxton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Buxton, has enrolled
as a freshman at MBC where he
is taking pre-veterinaring.
Entering MSC as a freshman
is Miss Nancy Outland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land. She is taking pre-pharmacy
and is a resident in the Girls
Dormitory.
dtitcr ot-114x- Ucl.44  Mike l
ia,vizaurn, son of Mr. and
iThO 'id a -sophomore.S' Mrs. Marylon Rayburn. 
has be- o
Charles Walston, son of -Mrs. I gun his first year at MSC. 
He
is studying in the pre-pharmacy
field.
Taking a pre-vet course of
study is Robert T. Young, son
of Mr. and -Mrs. Robert Young,
who is entering his second year
Mrs. Robert Vaughn. She is a at MSC.
-
Earl Nanny, has enrolled as a
sophomore majoring in business
aciministration.
Also studying in the business
education field is Miss Jane
Vaughn, daughter of Mr. and
Morals
* ENDS TON1TE *
JAMES STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY
in "NIGHT PASSAGE"
In Technicolor
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
...from the Producer-Director wh
o vs you
"FROH HERE TO E
T.E T Y "
_
mow comet ..••
or Roma
CINENA^ScO,DE
• StarrifIci •
EVA MARIE SAINT
and DON MURRAY
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CL
OTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRT
S
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Yo
ur
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - F
AMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and 
fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personall
y inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
1s.0.
Carry!
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOON ' S
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
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FOR SALE
SEVERAL Girl's Dresses, 6 mo.
to 3 yrs., two coat sets. Also
cOffee table and end table. Call
1 ti-R. S26C
-g itoallitArit treaten lir good ton-
atoll._ Jane Futrell, hong 1694-
626C
FISH, Aquarium and Greenery.
Murray Nursery & Florist, 800
Olive Street. Phone 364-J. S24C
USED WINTER COAT, size 16,
'good condition. Bargain. Phone
512-J evenings. S26nc
GENTLE Shetland. Pony. Phone
Steele, Pottertown, Route Three,
Murray.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer e°
ACROSS
1—Brimless nap
6—Cuts off
11—Frult
ki 12—Inflate
tf• 14—Indian
me Lorry
15—Polirh
17—reriudi of time
1S—Rotating part
of machine
20—Plunges
23-1.1kely
24—Pertaining
to the ear
26-11arveeta
23—French
conjunction
25—Fert%1ni5g
tc oirth
111--implement
for pounding
(110 33—Black
35—Portico
n—Buccane•r•
IS—Narrow
°perdu'.
42—iiidettrdt•
article
41—Gruesome
45—Wood) plant
46—Cyprinolci flab
45—Dee1 'Seep
10—Weakeu
61—Italian unit or
currency
63—Box
65—A continent
(abbr.)
66—Seaman
63—Olossy paint
Si—Approaches
12—Coln (pl.)
DOWN
1—The bully tree
3—Printers
measure
S—Um•ooked
4—Wife of
Gera lot
N'eeterday's Puzzle
WIWO11151 swoon
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WU 101110 ROOM
OW MOM ROM
OW90 MUM 100
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011111111111111 1111111111i111111
illr4111111111illr
1111111174WHIMIAME111
1111111111r41111111111111116.1111110
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14 37
111 illiriA"
wU.
r4111
zdUUUUUi1745°
or 4.111
. 4e5
5v •
id
R ill"
a
a a- a' mow•
11.11 Imam ••••=••
S--South
American
mammal
4—Symbol for
calcium
7—Note of settle
11—Native metal
S—Bresillan
estuary
10— Main
commodity
11—Cut of meat
13--Chemical
compound
16—Night before
Opt
19-111stiop's
headdress
21—I )lnea
22—Quarrels
2.;—Coneptracy
27—Young salmon
30—Flowering
water plant
32—Couplee
14—Roman tyrant
7G—Rockets
37—Native
American
i5—nrinks slowly
4°—Plague.
41—Part of flower
44—A ST Inv()
stimulant to
her,. nr1
47—elreat Lak•
44 Hindu queen
6?—A state (vbhr)
g•—• mole 01-.1,
—Onnjunet inn
€5—Rupee',. (abbr.)
-a_=,r_ransna__
ONDNALI) '
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE for an
ideal pet or hunting dog. Beau-
tiful Beagle puppy $10. Call 1638.
S25P
BOYS ENGLISH Bicycle, three
speed. Perfect condition. $20.00.
Boy has new motorcycle. 1709
Miller Ave..,Phvrae 19.32-W after 
S25C
PRACTICALLY new seven figure
check protector. Call 169 or 569.
S25C
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 38 months to
pay. Hcone Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303, 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Main Street.
Phone 321. TFC
OIL HEATER, will heat 4 rooms,
75 BTU, good condition. James
Mitchuson, 313 Woodlawn. Phone
939-R. S24P
NICE SUITES and dresses, size
16, excellent condition, reason-
able. Lillie Derringnati. 510 South
7th. S24P
45 Illef, by rams Ronald. Distributed by Eleg Features *sane&
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: Red female hound dog
with white tip on tail and under
breast, sear on front foot, one
eyed. Last seen Providence sec-
Positions Wanted 1
Experienced Bookkeeper - Secre-
tary wants position in Murray
Wife of college student. F o r
qualifications call 185. S25P
EXPERIENCED" IN secretarial
work, full or part time. Phone
1914.}CM. S26P
FOR RENT
MODERN Furnished apartment.
Electric heat. Available net". E.
F. Bil•brey, 512 Broad St. S26C
PRIVATE TRAILER parking
space. 1101 Poplar. Phone 313.
S25P
ONE 5 ROOM and one 6 room
unfurnished apartment. Ph one
824. S25C
riERVICES OFFERED1
WILL DO baby sittint See
my home 508 Pifie Street..
Marshall Higgtfeto
It
DEAD STOCK removed fee*.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A70
non. Phone 1318. Elmo Gardner.
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
S26P
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
  09C
Female Help Wanted
WOMAN, 4 days week, light
house work and care for 5 year
old *child. Phone 1918-17 after
Cr.. rrrri. 14 raid Enid Sinclair "You don't 'Where do you suppoae"" ans-
know o:...1 the scandal is do.ng .vered Bill Sitoa
ao su llenly -At
to Bill and me" the office, of ceuree."
"Doesn't it matter what it's
doing to your brother?" Deborah
asked suddenly.
"It's Andrew's own fault he's
in it. We were dragged in."
"Suppoaing he's entirely inno-
cent?"
"What an awkward trugges-
Orin." said Hector Maclnch with
a smile. "If Andrew didn't kill
her, young lady, one of us did."
He paused to enjoy the concerted
gasp of corunornation before add-
ing, "Unless it was • jealous
wife."
Deborah noticed a quick glance
pass between Enid and Bill Sin-
clair. It startled and disconcert-
ed her to realize that, with the
exception of the novelist's son,
who was a recent visitor to the
neighborhood, any of the men
seated around the table could
have been Erica's lover. Perhaps
more than one of them was. Old
Mrs. Craw had seen a man in a
tweed jacket knd slacks climb-
ing out of a sports car shortly
before Erica as murdered. The
description might apply equally
tYPe." 
well to any of these men.
r "Well, then. surely—" Th
ough the thought was die-
"Ah. but Andrew claimed to loyal and she 
tried hard to reject
have cut himself and was able it. the man 
might even have
to show the wound. And, as it been 
Ewan Monteith. An old
happens, his blood is of the same sports coat and
 baggy flannels
type as Enca's. An Rh. Plus, 1 were E
wan's normal wear. He
believe. Of course, there are had the' 
frequent use of David
hundreds of sub-groupings but it Gray's !Torts 
car. But no. It
Is difficult In laboratory tests to simply 
was not poitsible to sum-
make minute Identifications of 
pect gNwan.
dried blood." "When 
one examines It close-
"1
.
 should like to know where ly," said 
H.'-tor, "why should
you got that information." said 
Andrew Garvin have killed his
• Inspector David Gray. wife? Jeal
ousy? Nonsense. He
"I have my sources," said flee- must hav
e known all along what
tor she 
was. Why should he sud-
"But surely all that dirty linen denly rel
ent it so savagely? If
was washed at the coroner's In- he 
wanted revenge, time would
quest?" asked the woman novel- give it to 
him."
Let. 
"We return to the question,"
"In Scotland." replied Hector, 
boomed the woman novelist "If
"we do not bold a coroner's in- 
Garvin did not kill his wife, who,
quest. In the ease of It death by did?"
acrident or any violent means ex- 
"If Garvin did not do it," said
cept murder, the police „them- 
Hector, "every presentable bitch-
.:wives hold a public Inqu
iry to clot and married men in the dis-
establish the facte When mur- trict is
 suspect. But I imagine
der is suspecte,l, a formal report the 
police have gone into such
in sent to the Crown Agent. in 
possibilitien—eh, David?"
Edinburgh, for consideration by "A 
matter of routine,' said
the law officers. If the case is David 
curtly.
pretty strong against a particu- 
"But perhaps It isn't rotiUne
Fir person, the law officers usu- for 
the police to investigate the
ally decide to prosecute. even if police," 
Hector replied smoothly.
they have doubts of gaining a -You're 
a preeentable bachelor
conviction. A prosecution ha., a 
yourself. David. And you knew
way of clearing the air, if you see Eri
ca..?
what I mean." "You
 sound le If I were under
"Otherwise, gnaeip and surmise 
evolaa-extuninotion," said David,
have full rein?" his 
manner making it plain that
"Precisely. That Is why It Is he would
 not be Inveigled into
interesting that they haven't yet discussing 
his private Life. Speak of the devil, avid there
decided to prosecute Andrew. No 
"Happy the man who has ang he ht. Andrew 
Garvin appears
et,in the district seems to doubt alibi
," said Hector. "Where were hartreththemiobrnrnoewr. ad
limmeham.r. for no
th
his guilt." von 
at e time of the murder, good 
reason. Continue the story
"It's an absolute nightmare," Bill?"
711'1 Vt*:.1.‘N N E LIST
I glaro.rd at her companions
seated at the dinner table. -Ap-
pirently you all know this Mr
CI Irvin well," she said. --What is
he like!"
"Andrew's a violent chap." said
ector MacInch, their host. -One
evening when they were here he
gave his wife-quite a going over"
"Erica was riot herself that
night," said Judith Maclnch. who
would not have dreamed of sug-
gesting that • guest was intoxi-
cated. "She behaved foolishly
and Andrew decided to take her
home."
"Judith. he knocked her head
against a v,all"
• "Perhaps 
she knocked it her-
self, Hector People do. when—"
"When they're not themselves,"
raid Hector. "However, the mur-
der evidence against him, while
black, is not SA conclusive as it's
made nut to be. For instance,
the dried blood on the sleeve of
his jacket—"
"Blood?" Judith exclaimed.
"On the sleeve?"
"It was of his wife's blood
-Since when do you lunch at
the office?"
"I—I lunched with Enid."
"Naturally, your wife will hack
you up in that"
"For that matter," said Enid,
biting off words, -where were ,
you?"
"I?" Hector htughed easily.
"Oh, I was at Drumbirlie, looking
over a hunter I thought of buy-
ing."
-That was the day before," said
his wife.
"Was it? Then I'm hanged if
I know where I was. But I dare-
say the police do. What about
you, Ewan? Didn't you find
Erica the sort of woman who
rabies a roan's blood pressure?"
Ewan Monteith only hesitated • -
for a moment before drawling,
"That's exactly how I'd describe
her."
"You surprise me. I expected
you to say you've never looked at
another woman since you mar- ;
Hed Joyce."
"You may know all about the
law, Hector," said Joyce, her
Scots intonation unusually pro-
nounced. "but you know gey little
about women. A wife doesn't
want her man never to look at
another woman. That would be
a bloodless sort of gowk. She
wants him to look at them all
and still prefer her."
"Well bowled, ma'am." said the
woman novelist's eon.
"When the truth is told." said
Judith MacInch, "we shall all feel
remarks' ly foolish, for I'm sure
a tramp or a prowler did it
Someone like that dreadful man.
Scobie."
"The blggeat scoundrel In the
neighborhood," said her husband.
"Or shall I say, the biggest
scoundrel with the exception of
myself? The man gets a lot
more of my game than I ever
see. I have no doubt he'd cut a
throat for half a crown if he
thought he could get away with
It"
The butler appeared with a die-
concerted look on his face. Fail-
ing to catch his master's eye, he
gave a discreet cough.
"What le it, Gregrion?" de-
manded Hector.
Before the man could frame a
reply the reason for his discomfi-
ture walked into the room. It
was Andrew Garvin. There was
a bitter twist to his lips. He
stood in the doorway, swaying
surveying the scene with
sardonic contempt
READY TO BUILD, remodel, re-
pair, install custom built cabi-
nets" When in need of first class
carpentry work call 544-J. Tom
Herndon. S24P
NOTICE
AUC'flON SALE, Sat., Sept. 28,
at 2:30 p.m. Bedroom suite's,
living room suite's, dinette suites,
cedar chest, platform rucker, gun
shells, harware paints and cook-
ware. Paschall's Discount House,
Hazel, KY. SNP
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 142-xtd
Mayfield, S27P
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 5j mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. S28C
LARGEST MONUMENT
PLYMOMUTH, Mass. — SPI —
The Forefathers' Monument in
this historic town is reputed to
be the largest solid granite mon-
ument in the world. The monu-
ment is 81 feet high. On each
of the four buttresses at the base
is a seated figure symbolic of
TM 'Pilgrim principles of moron,
ty, law, education and freedom.
OFFICIALS COME CLEAN
LONDON III? — Sensitive-nosed
London officials have put out
a new guide for the city's 10.000
college freshmen. The guide points
out when, where and how much
It costs to bathe if the student
happens to live in one of Lon-
don's 510,000 bathtubless houses.
LETTER A PUZZLER
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. —
Wilburn L. Haven justifiably was
puzzled when he received a letter
from the Bernalillo County Selec-
tive Service Board asking him
why he had no selective service
number. Master Sergeant Haven,
father of two children, has been
In the army for 23 years.
GUARD AGAiNST FLU
VATICAN CITY tIP — Health
officials have clamped precau-
tionary controls on tourists, pil-
grims and Vatican guards and
workers to prevent the spreading
of Asian flu In the papal state.
Groups of tourists and pilgrims,
known to have come from areas
where the disease has been prev-
alent, are being denied entrance
to the Vatican.
TO DESIGN U. N. STAMPS
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (11,
—Three postage stamp designers
have accepted an invitation AO
design United Nations stamps to
be —lsotied - in 1854, - the U-r--
postal adminiatration announold
today. They are Minoru Hisano,
of Japan; S. L. Hartz, of the
Netherlands, and Renato Ferrini,
of Italy.
TWINS CONFUSE
Navl 'lk 
—T LAKES, III. 
raining Center dispensary
fir 
offielels often have to convince
patients they aren't seeing double,
in addition to their other ail-
ments. They explained that it's
not • double vision, it's just that
two of the staff doctors are
twins.
NANCY
Music
Tax Schools
CHICAGO —API— Music les-
sons in a truck is the solution
to ever-increasing crowded mu-
sic facilities in public schools de-
arised by Anthony Cotroneo, mu-
sic superviser of the Laura Le-
mar Joint. Schools of Homer
City, Pa.
The truck, Jriginally brought
to transport band instruments,
was pressed into service when
classrooms could not be secured
for prartice• Jakr.;:aftg,:: 
Cotroneo teaches in his truck
classreprn particularly at the
Risinger elementary schools
where he instructs potential 'fu-
ture band members. Senior band
members also practice in an un-
orthodox spot—a busy first floor
hallway in Homer City.
With music programs in many
schools outgrowing facilities even
faster than other departments,
other music supervisors have
solved this problem in other un-
usual fashions. They teach ele-
mentary and high school -stu-
dents in boiler rooms, beside
swimming pools and in locker
rooms. Playing in these loca-
tions results in interesting acous-
tical effects, of course, but pu-
pils are glad to be able to prac-
tice wherever possible.
Students at Dunham School in
Maple Heights, Ohio, practice in
a multi - purpose auditorium
which is _also used as jUnchroom,
gym and assembly ball
hall.
Volume as well as lack of
space determines practice lo-
cation for members of the Dun-
Academy Award Winner, Eva
Marie Saint. stars in "A H.OT--
FUL OF RAIN" in cinema-
scope, and comes from the
same producer director team
who gave you "From Here To
Eternity". It shows at the Var-
sity Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.
GO DOWN.
TWO
BLOCKS
AND TURN
LEFT AT
THE
SQUARE—
ABBIE an' SLATS
NOW YOU LOOK LIKE A
GENTLEMAN -AND A BO'/,
BILLY. IN A FEW DAYS
WELL LEAVE ALL THIS N.
BEHIND AND YOU CAN
RETURN TO A FINE -
POSITION AND YOUR
OWN KIND OF f,
PEOPLE—
stan School band -of Scarborough,
Me. Drummers originally used
the cafeteria for practice, but,
being a bit loud, they now prac-
tice in the school bus. Nearby,
for Oak Hill School Music stu-
dents, a stockroom serves as
practice room. nAd Elwood: Bes-
sey Junior High School clarinet-
ists fill their gym locker room
with music.
The number of student must
clans is increasing even more
rapidly than the number of gen-
eral students. It is estimated by
the American Music Conference
that the number of students who
play an instrument in school
groups has more than tripled in
the last nine years. Bands . have
laleedalsed-$nroet Twoottiiods since
World War II and orchestraS
even more.
TURN INJURES FINGER
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio fir —
Rudy Vrba nursed four broken
fingers today just_her_ause he sig-
naled to make a left turn in
his car. As Vrba stuck his hand
out the window, another car
whizzed by. A youngster in the
rear seat of the other .auto stuck
a baseball bat out the window,
striking Vrba's outstretched hand.
VOLCANO ERUPTS
MANAGUA, Nicaragua t15 —
Entire herds of cattle and acres
of cotton fields were destroyed
as a result of a six-day eruption
by Cerro Negro Volcano, officials
said today. The eruption, the
volcano's first since, 1950, cone
eluded after blanketing a 15. by
25-mile area under several feet
of volcanic• sand.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St, Ph. 98
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ITRADITION BROKEN
ACTION, Mass —DI— For the. 
firsttime in 101 years, Action
hes a town clerk whose name is
not Tuttle. When Harlan E. Tut-
tle, • 53, resigned recently he
broke a family tradition that
covered three generations. Char-
les M. Macrae took over Tut-
tle's job.
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
•
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM'on your
seed beds now. In the rtext--"•
30 da a it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you ha the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Int.
Tampa, Florida
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
by Ernie Bushmiller
--TILL YOU COME TO
A STATUE THAT
LOOKS LIRE THIS-
eSPLA /d J .,;0 •
I MUST BE EiLLY-WHAT ON
LOSING MY EARTH DO YOU
MIND— PAEAN?
by Raeburn Van Buren
LETTING YOU TALK ME INTO
GIVING UP THE ONLY THING
IN THE WORLD THAT
MEANS ANY-
THING
TO ME —
ROCKY!!
a ).,11I4
LIL' ABNER
••••••••
5HE5bffl4E
I NOW
PRO N OuhiCING
YOU MAN AND
WIFE!!  
- 
PLACE HER
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.4 dants-Stewart Vows
To Be Solemnized
Sunday, October 6
year, Tenn., announces the en:
- gagement of her daughster. Cyst-
- -----s- inelbse Sa--Jiminies. Joe .S
son of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ste-
wart of Puryar.
The bride-cSset is a graduate
of Puryear Hiseti School. She
attended Sanford - Brown Busi-
ness College in St. Louis, Moe
and is nate employed in Norfolk.
Va.
The bridegroom - elect was
graduated from Puryear High
School and attnded Bethel Col-
lege in McKenzie. Tenn. He is
serving in the Navy and at the
present time is stationed in San
Diego. California.
The wedding will take place
on Sunday. Octubr 6, a: two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
at t h a Buchanan Methodist
Church.
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PERSON.S_
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis 13. Guthrie,
Seuth Ninth Street. a r e the
parents of a see. Danny Don,
e.igteng nine pounds •7le ounc-
es, born on Saturday. Septembr
14. at the Murray_ Iliaintal.
• • • 0-
Denise Ann is the name chose
Miss Marsha Gale Riley Becomes-Bride-Of
Allen Mason Henson In Church Ceremony
en by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dwain ,
Dumas of Dexter for their!
daughter, weighing seven pounds
born on Friday. September 13,
at •he• Murray Hospital.
0,47-
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TV PICTURES \‘
THERE'S MORE
TO HEAR AND
SEE IN,
ZENITH TV
Tool P•olt5••1-1:/ 10•41. •=1 $211.35. •
„ •••
2' • • ••
/Veil/ I e
/Ws TV
FINEST PICTURE DETAIL
O New SuperHORIZONTAL
CHASSIS
was Ext•noso fityi V d•c, Am:'
—shows .0 to 360 OM moot of a ot
• ietromation to reach thi T
scr•ss tor sr sabot s ctio• data -I.
Geri, f•04,SM t•an 0,5••rf
sans Tv I'OCIM•••$ 14•8 WOW volts
.4 picture Soistic.
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GI New SUNSHINE
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The First Missionary Baptist
lageteen,s was she setting
fdi the candlelighf Wedding% ot
Miss Marsha Gale Riley, daugh-
o_ofseadeseendeMrs. teem} Riley,
Benton. and Al:en Mason Heri.-."
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luck
Remote -also of Benton. en Sat—
urday aternoore September 14.
Rev. J. Frank Young perforrntd
the double ring ceremony.
The church was decorated
throughout with flowers and
greenery. A large sunburst ar-
rer.gement of chrysanthemu
and gladioli in a white wicker
floor basket was sithouetted
against :he arched alcove which
was outlined by southern smilax.
Twin bouquets of white gladioli
and white mums stood at either
side of the wrought iron • prieu
dieu covered with white brocade
satin cushions on which t h e
couple knelt during the benedic-
tion.
The vows were exchanged be-
lose. _a_flower entwined wedding
arch banked with ferns and
palms. Smilax . was used to 'en-
twine the altar rails and to gar-
land the cher loft. Magnolia
foliage and huckleberry were
-also used ahveng the flowers.
he aisle- down Whicrn the bridal
party walked was marked by
cathedral tapers p:aced at spaced
intervals. The *altar scene was
illumeiated by cathedral tapers
placed in wrought iron candela-
bra.
Preceding the ceremony, Miss
ilergaret Heatn presented a pro-
gram it organ music. Miss Glen-
da Hereen. sister a tire groom,
was seeest.
_MURRAY
Home Si Auto
• •• •• ,
by- _ her- Sfiehere _entered on ..-sa
wnite bride' carpet, - laid by
Spencer Solomon and Robert Ri-
ley. She wore her sister's Dear
length gown of imported Chan-
tilly type lace and nylon tulle.
Its full skirt. enriched by appli-
que. extended tnfa a short train.
The bushee featured a low cut
seed pearl neckline and full
leriel
• 
lestillpves- that buttoned with
elotheed buttons and cantle
to points over the wrists. The
bride's veil of imper.ed allusion
was held by a -tiara of seed'
pearls, and sequins. She wore a
tingle strand of pearls, a gift
the groom. and carried a bou-
quet of write tuberoses a n d
feathered whee mum pesais cen-
tered with a pure white -orchid.
Mrs. James Lela:Oen - Sol-mon,
sister of the bride,- was rrjatren
of honor. She were a fon length
gown of chrystaliure. Her ban-
deau was Made of velvet leaves
Your Zenith Dealer"
E. Main Phone 1300
OH, mood s 'excitement
and now th• titre for
A.SS15.i
CrU.itr•
A flanksn classic shirt of
silky StelessieSt Lout,.
broadcloth. To add to the
excitement, a one-sided
trio of cqnrrasting-color
harlequin diamonds. And
oat urally,thediq ORM e
Ari,u-s of all Lady
hlariliatidn nhitin
prrrhdon cut collars,
buttons that won't pull off
and extra long, stay-in •
shirt tail,. S14.e.. 10 0J 18. scum
$1.95 to $7.95
CORN-
AUSTIN
Co.
•
Social Calendar
Tuesday, September 24
The 1.y-dian Class of the First
Baptist Ohuroh w..11 meet in the
eelsessysetalsootoketste sof, 344s 
_s14.i. .v.„kocus
lemon a-elluav Fuji Mums styled l al seven 
ectocithe •*
with a Hogarth curve. The
briatemeids—were Miss Linda 
Murray Star chapter No. 433
While et Hopkinsville, Miss 
Order of the Eastern Star will
Lucy Tuggle of Cadiz, and Mis- 
meet at the Masonic Hall at
sea Peggy York and Janice Fish
- seven-thirty o'clock. Officers will
er of Benton. They wore identic- be 
installed.
al floor length gowns of ehry- 
• • • •
stillure shaded from autumn , 
Thursday, September 26
green ti winter bronze, their The 
Zeta Department of the
bandeanx's were blending shades 
Murray Woman's Club will hold
velvet leaves and they carried la 
dinner meeting at seven o'clock
identical bouquets of bronze Fujei at 
the club house. Mrs. Harry
mums accented by polished ivy I Spar
ks will be the guest &peaker.
leaves.
Dana Lynn Carpenter, the
flower girl, wore a pale yellow
frock of chrystallure with match-
ing headdress of velvet leaves
and flowers. She carried a white
satin basket from which she
scattered rose petals.
Charles Hensley served as best
man. Ushers were Joe Barton
Darnall, Wendell Roberts a n d
Jarn-esl--Liaighsten Selemene
Benton. and Gerald Nelson of N.H School
Paducah.  
Mrs. Riley. mother of the bride 
Specializes In
was attired in a fawn colored Reading System
peau de sOi fashioned along em- PETERBolloUslli, N. H. —
We- "-ea' The matching inwrts New 
England teachers here
ed lace bodice over cameo pink to learn how to read.
was accented with a chiffon stole Peterborough's oonsolidated
draped into soft folds at the back
of. the bodice. She wore match-
ing accessories and a purple
orchid.
• Following the ceremony: Mr.
and Mrs. Riley honored t h. e
couple with a reception in their
home. Greeting the guests was •well as out of town. "Pupils"
Miss Jenrese Morgan and pre- have come here from Keene and
siding at the register was Miss Nashua, N. H. and from Cam-
.y it •
ing were Moses Rosemary Junes
Murray; Miss Nancy Walker and
Mrs. Donald Phillips, -of Benton.
rolicpwing the • reception the
couple let for a wedding trip,
with :he bride wearing a beige
wool sheath dress fashioned by
Paul Sachs, with brown acces-
sories. At her shoulder was pin-
ned the orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
Out--of-town guests attending
included Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Jones, Amu; Mr. and Mrs7 Her-
man Fulton. MnO Bette House
Mies Fee...a Austin, Miss
Betty Foust. Mims Derma Tuck,
Prank Mil:en and Miss Sandra
'Evans. Murray; Mrs. Guy Chest-
er, Humbolt, Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Jordan. Mr. and Mrs.
Haskell Flood. Miss Martha
Lewis, and Mackie Puckett, May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Wiffiam T.
 • •
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
Hazel Road, at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, September 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Thom-
as J. Smith at one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bnng a sprig
of shrubbery.
school has become a training
center for instruction in the Gill-
ingham .system of reading.
Peterborough teachers use free
time Saturday mornings to ex-
plain the Gillingham system to
instructors from out of state as
be.Mass - -
A summer • resident'--Informed_
Peterborough school officials of
the Gillingham system
the Gillingham "Whole word"
system of reading instruction and
they attended a lecture on the
plan in Boston.
Ninety per cent of the pupils
at Peterborough school learn
fasSer by the Gillinglaana system,
but the other 10 per cent become
confused by alike-looking words
such as pig and dig.
White. Hopkinsville; Mr. and
11:a. B. D. Fleming, Hobart, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nelson and
Barbara. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Ernestberger, Paducah.
The couple will make their
home at 1800 South Kentucky
Ave.. Sedalia, Mo.. where Mr.
Hensen is stationed.
Many...
(Continued from Page- One)
Mr. Ellis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis, Sr., is majoring in indus-
trial arts and Mrs. Ellis, the
former Rozene Dowdy, daughter
of Wallace Dowdy, is majoring
in business.
Harry lurches, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Furchm and husband
of the former Jeannette Paschall,
Is a senior majoring in art.
Miss E j eanor Greenfield,
daughter of Mrs. Shirley Green-
field., has enrolled for her senior
year. Her chosen field of study
is business.
A pre-anedical student at MSC
is Frank Miller, sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Miller.
Enrolling for her senior year
pursuing a degree in secretarial
science is Miss Susanne Nix,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Nix. Her brother, Dan Nix, is
a sophomore majoring in buss-
aces administration.
Ted Vaughn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, is a sen-
ior and is majoring in biology.
Miss Fidelia Austin, daughter
of Mrs. A. B. Austin, has en-
rolled as junior working toward
her degree in home economies.
A senior at MSC in the agri-
culture department is George Ed
"Pete" Waldrap, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burr Waldrop.
Bob and Ted Billington, sons
et Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington,
are enrolled at MSC. Bob is a
junior majoring in business ad-
ministration and Ted is a sopho-
more taking a pre-engineering
course.
Miss Patsy Buchanan, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Buchanan. is junior majoring in
physical education and business.
She is a majorette withe MSC
band.
Entering his third year as a
pre-medical student is Hal Hous-
ton, nephew of Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh Houston.
Beginning her senior year is
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. C.
Chiles. She is studying in the
duasic_
- Visa Nancy. Teton and Larry
•Jetton, son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Buel Jetton, have re-
entered MSC. Nancy is a junior
working on her degree in ele-
mentary education and Larry is
a sophomore studying in the
fields of chemistry and mathe-
FIRST CIVILIAN TO DO THIS
•
AMERICAN tIGIONNAIRE Milton Peters of Alliance, 
0., sounds
taps at a ecren.,:ny at Tomb of the Unknown S
oldier to Arling-
ton National cemetery, Washington, the nrst civil
ian ever accorded
flat honor. Peters, a World War I veteran, wo
n the dtsuncteuri
alter having mounded taps at 131 military funerals. 
(hiternistionoS)
THE TOWN OF APACHE BEND sees plenty 
of action when Its
new sheriff, played by Hugh O'Brian, s
tarts shooting it out
with a gang of desperados. Scene is from 'Th
e Brass Legend,"
s a United Artists, Ilease. shOwing Wedh ditO and Thursday at
the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
• • .
. . .•s e _ a • '
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Golden Needle*
DOCOMIC SHIRT
the superior
Dacron • and cotton
shirt
Here's luxury in this modern
manner! Docomon is
blend of 65% Dacron and
35% fine long-staple cot-
ton. Feels soft and smooth,
gives him years of wear.
Refuses to wrinkle-and can
b. washed and worn with.
out ironing! Available in a
number of feature-flatter-
ing collars!
•OviPont's Po/yeller Fit*/
CORN-
AUSTIN
CO.
•
• . •
mattes.
Dun Overbey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Overbey, is jun-
ior pre-law student. He spent
the summer touring Europe.
A junior at MSC is Dwayne
Jones, sun of Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Junes.
Miss Donna Tuck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tuck, is
working toward a degree in
home oconomics. She is a junior.
Isaac Adams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hatford Adams, is sopho-
more studying in the engineering
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billing-
top's daughter, Mary, will be a
Modern Hospital
Furnishings Pine
CHICAGO — .-- Furnish-
ings of modern hospitals compare
favorably with those of luitury
hotels and resort motels, ac-
cording to a manufacturer's rep-
resentative says.
"A hospital patient of 25 years
ago, miraculously transported to
a hospital of today, wouldn't
recognize his surroundings," said
A. Stephen Clark, director of
Royal Metal Manufacturing
Company's hospital divsion.
"He would find no trace of the
drab monotony of the 'institu-
tional white' decor that marked
even the highest priced hospitals
of the 1920's and earlier."
He said manufacturers now are
producing hospital furniture of
high quality natural wood pan-
els built on welded steel frames
to combine durability with max-
imum homelike attractiveness.
He said the.furniture is designed
to achieve a mavimum flexibility
of arrangement so that "one
room no longer looks like every
other roam."
es •
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-
sturinuoure at 31,SC. sophomore.
Jimmy Doran, son of Wet and
Mn. T. C. Duran, has enrolled
for his sophomore year. He is
majoring in business administra-
tion.
Miss Mary Beth Furches,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Furches, is studying for a degree
in home economies. She is a
sophomore.
Ronald Talent and Miss Car-
merita Talent, son and daughter
of Mrs. ?Jadeite Talent, are en-
rolled at MSC. Ronald is sopho-
more majoring in music a n d
Carmerita is a freshman.
Studying in the business field
is Miss Frecida Shoemaker, dau-
etalssresg- • We- *144L- .a91.4.1a4Fr•
GIANT BEANS
CHICAGO tilt — Louis La
Berbera's two grandchildren prob-
ably think he could grow money
on trees if he wanted. La Berbera
has already cultivated a reasona-
ble facsimile of Jack and the
beanstalk in his backyard — with
some pole beans that stretch out
to--461 *richest— - -
who rg- sophansare. •
Charles Walston, sun of Mrs.
Earl. Nanny,- has enrolled its -a
sophomore majoring in business
aanuneera lion:
Also studying in the business
education held is Miss Jane
daughter of Mr. andVaughn,
Mrs. Robert Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyco
son, Fred Wells, is a sophon
taking pre-engineering.
Miss Henrietta Warren daugh •
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry War-
ren, is pursuing a degree ire*
home economics as she begins
her Beyond year.
Don Buxton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Buxton, has enrolled
as a freshman at MSC where he
is taking pre-veterinaring.
Entering MSC as a freshman
is Miss Nancy Outland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Out-
land. She is taking pre-pharmacy
and is a resident in the Girls
Dormitory..
Mike klaolaurto son. ot,Mx. and
Mrs. Wayhea Rayburn, has be-
gun his first year at MSC. He
is studying -in-Me preettarmacy
field.
Taking a pre-vet course of
study is Robert T. Young, sun
of Mr. and- Mrs. Robert Young,
who is entering his second year
She is a at MSC.
WEDNESDAY
* ENDS TONITE*
JAMES STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY
"NIGHT PASSAGE"
In Technicolor
& THURSDAY
...from the Producer•Director wh
o ire you
"FROM HERE TO ET.E. F
4TY"
*MN OMENS • • •
A liNftliiir
Roma
ciNENA^scQE
starring -
EVA MARIE SAINT
and DON MURRAY
. 1..?",..7 .t!TW„.1111V••
,
C „40.1°)" _FA D g P Y FA-04--e-----co $51
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men ...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mn.. 
Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
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$11—Narrow
oeentsigi
13-Indefinite
article
43-Gruesome
4S-woods plant
44-Cyprinold itch
44—Deep Alettp
110—Weaken
51-Ita1ian unit of
••• currency
53-Box
65-A continent
(abbr.)
56-Seaman
59-Glossy .74Int
41-Approaches61-Coin (pi )
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6-South
American
mammal
11-asemot for
calcium
7-Note of scale
8-Native metal
1-Brazilian
estuary
10-Main
commodity
11-rut of meat
13-Chemical
f,IRIrt e Vet16- .,
(pl.;
111-Bishop's
headdress
2?-Quarrels
25—ConspIrsoy
27-Young salmon
30-Flowering
water plant
32-Couples
34-Roman tyrant
36.-Buckets
37-14gtiv•
American
33—Drinks slowly
Is-Plartme
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stimulant to
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47-(treat 1,sk•
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE for an
ideal pet or hunting dog. Beau-
tiful Beagle puppy $10. Call 1638.
S25P
BOYS ENGLISH Bicycle, three
speed. Perfect condition. $20.00.
Boy has new motorcycle. 1709
Mallet .0..ve. Priav-A
4?Ott pm: S25C
PRACTICALLY-new- seven figure
chock protector. Call 169 or 569.
S25C
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 installed. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. H000e Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
raise, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Main Street.
Phone 321. Tpc ONE 5 ROOM and one 6 room
  unfurnished apartment. PhoneOIL HEATER, will heat 4 rooms, 824. S25C75 BTU, good condition. James
Mitchuson, 313 Woodlawn. Phone
939-R. S24P
%
SERVICES OFFERED
Positions Wanted )
Experienced Bookkeeper -Secre-
tary wants position in Murray
Wife of college student. F o r
qualifications call 115. S2543
EXPERIENCED IN secretarial
work, _full- or part - time. Phone
1914-XM. S26P
FOR RENT
MODERN ,Furnished apartment.
Electric heat. Available now. E.
F. Bilbrey, 512 Broad St. S26C
PRIVATE
space. 1101
TRAILER parking
Poplar. Phone 313.
S25P
NICE SUITES and dresses, size
16, excellent condition, reason-
able. Lillie Derrington. 510 South
7th. S24P
LOST: Red female hound dog
with white tip on tail and under
breast, scar on front foot, one
eyed. Last seen Providence sec-
tion. Phone 1318. Elmo Gardner.
S26P
ri:e7n-ale Help Wanted j
WOMAN, 4 days week, light
house work and care for 5 year
old child. Phone 1918-ST after
5 pm. - - - - - - - --SNP
 Ammo
1$54/
*-~ v***',IAMES ItONALDeak-tilditur•-
111114 Sr :MN Ronal& Distributed ay Slag ratans Ilradlesta
cr.' r-rr-. 14 !aid Enid-Sinclair "You don't 'Where do you suppose:- 'ne-
W•;?.1 N . ELI know the scandal is doing xered Bill Sinclair sullenly -At.1 
the office. of course."to Rill and roe"
"Doesn't it matter what it's -Since when do you lunch atdoing to your brother?" Deborah the office?"
asked suddenly. 
"I—I lunched with Enid.""It's Andrew's own fault he's
in it. We were dragged in." "Naturally, your wife will back
"Supposing he's entirely in- you up in that"
cent?" "For that matter," said Enid,
"What an awkward eugges- biting off words, "where were
bon," said Hector MacInch with you?"
a smile, "If Andrew didn't kill "I?" Hector laughed easily.
her, young lady, one of us dld.'"*Oh, I was at Drumbirlie, looking
He paused to enjoy the concerted over a hunter I thought of buy-
gasp of con.st?rnation before add- Mg."
Mg, "Unless it was • jealous -That was the day before," said
his wife.wife."
Deborah noticed a quick glance "Was it? Then I'm hanged if
pass between Enid and Bill Sin- I know where I was. But I dare-
(lair. It startled and disconcert- say the police do. What about
ed her to realize that, with the you, Ewan? Didn't you find
exception of the novelist's son, Itrica the sort of woman who
who was a recent visitor tothe rabies a man's blood pressure?"
neighborhood, any of the men Ewan Monteith only hesitated
'mated around the table could for a moment before drawling.
have been Erica's lover. Perhaps "That's exactly how rd describe
more than one of them Was. Old her."
Mrs. Craw had seen a man in a "You surprise me. I expected
tweed jacket and slacks climb- you to say you've never looked at
in out of a sports car shortly another woman since you mar-
before Erica aim murdered. The tied Joyce."
description might apply equally 'You may know an about the
well to any of these men. law, Hector," said Joyce, her
Though the thought was dis- Scots intonation unusually pro-
loyal and she tned hard to reject nounced. "but you know gey little '
it, the man might even have about women. A wife doesn't
been Ewan Monteith. An old want her man never to look at
sports coat and baggy flannels another woman. That would be
were Ewan's normal wear. He a bloodless sort of gawk. She
had the' frequent use of David wants him to look at them all
Gray's sports car. But no. It and still prefer her."
simply was not possible to sus- "Well bowled, ma'am,' said the
p mannovelist's son,et  
Ewan."When one examines it close- "When the truth is told." said
ly." said Hector, "why should Judith MacInch, "we shall all feel
Andrew Garvin have killed his remarka' ly foolish, for I'm sure
wife? Jealousy? Nonsense. He a tramp or a prowler did it
must have known all along what Someone Uke that dreadful man,
she was. Why should he sud- Scobte."
denly resent it so savagely? If "'me biggest scoundrel IT the
he wanted revenge. time would neighborhood." said her husband.
"Or shall I say, the biggestgive it to him."
"We return to the question," scoundrel with the exception of
boomed the woman novelist. "If myself? The man gets a lot
Garvin did not kill his wife, who more of my game than I ever
see. I have no doubt he'd cut a
Garvin did not do it" said throat for half a crown if he
Hector, "every presentable bach- thought he could get away with
elor and married man In the dis- ft."
trict is suspect But I Imagine The butler appeared with a dia-
the police have gone into such concerted look on his face_ Fail-
ing to catch his master's eye, hepossibilities-eh, David?"
-A matter of routine," said gave a discreet cough.
bavid curtly. "What La it, Gregson?" de-
"But perhaps It isn't routine mended Hector.
for the pollee to investigate the Before the man could frame a
police," Hector replied ;smoothly. reply the reason for his diacomfb
"You're a preeentable bachelor ture walked into the room. It
yourself. David. And you knew was Andrew Garvin. There was
Erica." a bitter twist to hie lips. He
"You sound he If I were under stood in the doorway, swaying
eroes-exertUnation," sail David, slightly, surveying the scene with
his manner making It plain that sardonic contempt
he would not be inveigled Into
discussing his private life.
"Happy the man who has an
alibi," said Hector. "Where were
you at the time of the murder,
Bill?"
WILI. DO baby sitting. See at
my home 506 Pine Street. Mrs.
Marshall Higgins. S25P
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A70
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county.
State and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B
Rendering Lo., Mayfield Ky.
Commlete new manageruent. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivtette, Clay Grey.
OWC
READY TO BUILD, remodel, re-
pair, install custom built cabi-
nets? When in need of first class
carpentry work call '5444. Tom
Herndon. S24P
I NOTICE
AUCTION SALE, Sat., Sept. 28,
at 2:30 p.m. Bedroom suite's,
living room suite's, dinette suites,
cedar chest, platform rocker, gun
shells, harware, paints, and cook-
ware. Paschall's Discount House,
Hazel, Ky. SNP twine.
---- — 
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...„EVERAL Girl's Dresses, 6 mo
FISH, Aquarium and Greenery.
S l.
j Murray Nursery & Florist, 800
4
  Olive Street. Phone 36 . S24C
- 
USED WINTER COAT, size 16,to 3 yrs., two coat sets. Also 
good condition. Bargain. Phonee4e.e. table and end table. Call
k. S26C 
512-J evenings. S26nc
•
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THE LEDGER lE TIMM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Is pee ward tee mut day, mnonlum of 17 words ter Sae — Sc per weed for three &Bye, ClIflsdelle ere payable advisees.
FOR SALE
3 ROOM rtil Mater' In gOod tare.
(Mimi. Jane Futrell, hone 1694-
-- 6
GENTLE Shetland Pony. Phone
10-41-3182-after 5-part-David C
Steele, Pottertown, Route Three,
Mueray.- S28P-
, CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS'
1-11r1miseg 4111119
II-Cuts oft
11-Fruit
13-Indate
1. 14-Indian
mUIcrry
16-Poligh
17-Periods of time13-Rotating part
of machine
39-Plunges
PS-Likely
24-Pertaintng
to the ear
se-n. rvesta
28-French
conjunction
21-Pert-.Ining
in birth
31—Implement
for poundingelo 33-Black
3.5-Portico
36-Buccaneers
•
giarcsd at her companions
seated at the dinner table. -ap-
rirently you all know this Mr
,rvin well," she said. "What is
he like?"
A, "Andrew's a violent chap." said
Irflector MacInch, their host. "One
evening when they were here he
gave his wife-quite a going over."
"Erica was not horlelt that
night." said Judith MacInch. who
would not have dreamed Of sug-
gesting that a guest was traosci.
rated. "She behaved foolishly
and Andrew decided to take her
home."
"Judith he knocked her head
ngainst a a all "
a "Perhaps she knocked tt. her-
Hector People do. when-"
"When they're not themselves."
said Hector. "However, the mur-
der evidence against him, while
black, is not as conclusive as it's
made out to be. For instance,
the dried blood on the sleeve of
his jacket-"
"Blood?" Judith exclaimed
"On the sleeve?" '
"It was of his wife's blood
type."ip "Well, then. surely-"
"Ala but Andrew claimed to
have cut himself and was able
to show the wound. And, as it
happens. his blood is of the same
type as Erica's. An Rh. Plus, I
believe. Of course, there are
hundreds of sub-groupings but it
is difficult in laboratory testa to
make minute identifications of
dried blood."
"I should like to know where
vou got that Information,* said
OF Inspector David Graky.
"I have my sources," said Hec-
tor.
-4,ut surely all that dirty linen
was washed at the/coroner's in-
quest?" asked the woman novel-
ist.
"In Scotland," replied Hector.
"we do not hold a coroner's in-
quest. In the case of a death by
acrident or any violent means ex-
cept murder, the police them-
e selves hold a public Inquiry to
establish the facts. When mur-
der Is suspected, a formal report
is sent to the Crown Agent, In
Edinburgh, for consideration by
ihe law officers.. If the case is
pretty strong against a particu-
hr person, the law officers usu-
ally decide to prosecute, even If
they have doubts of gaining a
,oriviction. A prosecution has a
way of clearing the air, If you see
ehat I mean."S., "Otherwise, gossip and surmise
have full rein?"
__"Precisely. That Ls why it Is
interesting that they haven't yet
derided to prosecute Andrew. No
(helise ginuiltth; district seems to doubt
"WS an absolute nightmare,"
_owe
Speak of the devil, and there
he 14. Andrew elan In appears;
at the dinner pat . taw no
good erasion. Cont lime the story
here tomorrow.
- - • - --111111dIammi
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CAN VOU TELL ME
THE WAN/ TO THE
POST OFFICE ?
ABBIE an' SLATS
now YOU LOOK LIKE A
GENTLEMAN - AND A BOYD,
BILLY, IN A FEW DAYS
WELL LEAVE ALL THIS \••
BEHIND AND YOU CAN
RETURN TO A FINE -tell-
POSITION AND Y011ft
OWN KIND OF
4
PEOPLE
UL' ABNER
A
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-xM
Mayfield. S27P
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 1/2 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
9344. S28C
ask
LARGEST MONUMENT
PLYMOMUTH, Mass. - IflI -
The Forefathers' Monument in
this - historic town Is reputed to
be the largest solid granite mon-
ument in the world. The monu-
ment is 81 feet high. On each
of the four buttresses at the base
is a seated figure symbolic ot
The Pilgrirh -prineipkas of rmaraTt-
ty, law, education and freedom.
OFFICIALS COME CLEAN
•
LONIRM..0 — Sensitive-nosed
Ltondon offiergW—have-' it out
a new guide for the city's'10,000
college freshmen. The guide points
out when, where and how much
it costs to bathe if the student
happens to live in one of Lon-
don's 510,000 hathtubless houses
LETTER A PUZZLER
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (IS -
Wilburn L. Haven justifiably was
puzzled when he received a letter
from the Bernalillo County Selec-
tive Service Board asking him
why he had no selective service
number. Master Sergeant Haven,
father of two children, has been
in the army for 23 years
GUARD AGAINST FLU
VATICAN CITY IR - Health
officials have clamped precau-
tionary controls on tourists, pil-
grims and Vatican guards and
workers to prevent the spreading
of Asian flu in the papal state.
Groups of tourists and pilgrims,
known to have come from areas
where the disease has been prev-
alent, are being denied entrance
to the Vatican.
TO DESIGN U. N. STAMPS
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. fir
-Three postage stamp designers
have accepted an invitation to
design-United Nations -stamp.- in
be issued in 1958, the. U. N.
postal administration announced
today. They are Minoru Hisano,
of Japan; S. L. Hartz, of the
Netherlands, and Renato Fermi.
of Italy.
TWINS CONFUSE
C.REAT LAKES, Ill. KR -
Naval Training Center dispensary
officials often have to convince
patients they aren't seeing double,
in addition to their other ail-
ments. They explained that it's
not double vision, It's just that
two of the staff doctors
.ao
'
wee
a. a
are
Music Pupils
Tax Schools
CHICAGO _ttp_- Music les-
sons in a truck is the solution
to ever-increasing crowded mu-
sic facilities in public schools de-
lased by Anthony Cotroneo, mu-
sic superviser of the Laura Le-
rner Joint Schools of Homer
City, Pa.
The truck, originally brought
to transport band instruments,
was pressed into service when
classrooms could, not D44- secured
for lirarftee sessions.
Cotroneo teaches in his • truck
elassreprit particularly at the
Risinger elementary schools
where he instructs potential fu-
ture band members. Senior band
members also praetice in an un-
orthodox spot-a busy first floor
hallway in Homer City.
With music programs in many
schools outgrowing facilities even
faster than other departments,
other music supervisors have
solved this problem in other un-
usual fashions. They teach ele-
mentary and high school stu-
dents in boiler rooms, beside
swimming pools and in locker
rooms. Playing in these loca-
tions results in interesting acous-
tical effects, of course, but pu-
pils are glad to be able to prac-
tice wherever possible.
Students at Dunham School in
Maple Heights, Ohio, Practice
a multi - purpose auditorium
which is also used as lunchroom,
gym and assembly hall.
hall.
Volume as well as lack of
space determines practice lo-
cation for members of the Dun-
Academy Award Winner, Eva
Marie Saint, stars in "A HAT--
FUL OF RAIN" in cinema-
scope, and comes from the
same producer director team
who gave you "From Here To
Eternity". It shows at the Var-
sity Theatre Wednesday and
Thursday.
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TWO
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AND TURN
LEFT AT
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SQUARE--
•
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C
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Stan School band of Scarborough,
Me. brunrtmers originally used
the cafeteria for practice, but,
being a bit loud, they now prac-
tice in the school bus. Nearby,
for Oak Hill Schoen Music stu-
dents, a stockroom serves as
practice room. nAd Elwood Bes-
sey Junior High School clarinet-
ists fill their gym locker room
with music,
The number of student must -
clans is increasing even more
rapidly than the number of gen-
eral, students. It is estimated by
the American Music Conference
that the number of students who
play ati instrument in school
groups has more than tripled in
the- laaterztknes Meta_ -ThriCs ste
increased almost two-thirds since
,,World War II and otchestras
even more.
TURN INJURES FINGER
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio 4111 -
Rudy Vrba nursed four broken
fingers today just because he sig-
naled to make a left turn in
his car. As Vrba stuck his hand
out the window, another car
whizzed by. A youngster in therear seat of the other auto stuck
a baseball bat out the window,
striking Vrba's outstretched hand.
VOLCANO ERUPTS
MANAGUA, Nicaragua -
Entire herds of cattle and acres
of cotton fields were destroyed
sa.a.result of a six-day eruption
by Cerro Negro Volcano, officials
said today. The eruption, the
volcano's first since 1950, con-
ducted after blanketing a 15 by
25-mile area ' under Several feet
of volcanic sand.
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St, Ph. 98
PAGE PTV* -
'TRADITION BROKEN
ACTION, Mass -aft-- For the
first time aft 101 years, Action
has aUpwn clerk whose name is
not Tuttle. When Harlan E. Tut-
tle, • 53, resigned recently .he
broke a family tradition that
covered three' generations. Char-
les M. Macrae took over Tut-
tle's job.
WeK-Free
Tobacco Beds
Hero's hoev to do it.
1'.9111Inkte 'VA? A Meon yourseed beds now. In the next30 dal s it kills all those
, weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any ! — - ••-:_
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Dor't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put ;1,02
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc.
Tampa, Florida
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
by Ernie Bushmiller
--TILL YOU COME TO
A STATUE THAT
LOOKS LIKE THIS-
BILLY- WHAT ON
EARTH DO YOU
MEAN 1.
71/AS-
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by Raeburn Van Buren
LETTING YOU TALK ME INTO
G'VING LP THE ONLY THING
IN THE WORLD THAT
MEA'I5 ANY-
INS NG
TO ME —
ROCKY!!
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TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER
Cooperation
Plan Is
Proposed
By ELMER C. WALZEle
United Press Financial Editor
NEW. YORK IP — Some Wall
- . Streeters have come up with a
vpietn for the frovermnerit-tei make '
• some money a plan that also
_ _ loeseist- git'a Shy p-
PAM
Con
ored business.
That plan — not really being
circulated except in private con- .
labs — is do Slash the caprial
gains tax by 50 per cent. Make
the maximum payment of the
lax on long-term capital gains.
1212 per cent instead of 25 per
cent
The guesses are there
be considerable temporary
in the blue chips the
used to make up the averages..
There'd be good buying too by
those who are looking for good
profits with a reduced capital
gains tax. it is held. Also it ss
expected such a cut would help
the general market' get into ac-
tam. •
The market men point ('nit
there is no capital gains t..x
at all. They'd like that but would
settle with glee for a 1217 per
cent maximum on capital gains.
.A, great deal of stock is re-
portedly locked in this market
by the capital gains tax wh.ch_
while much smaller than regular
income taxes, takes a giant slice
front sales by big stockholders.
A 'Aver capital gains tax. it
is felt, would produce m ore
market activity and hence make
for greater liquidity. Just n,
many stocks have thin markets
with thousands of share locked
in by taxes. "
A broader market would be
more beneficial for small and
large stockholders and make it
was
tab',
Cuts
an'
pin!
and
('t-
out
mir
rft
et,
Wi
RC?:
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El:
W:
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would
Selling
stocks
INTEGRATION BALL CARRIERS
BALL CARRIERS Icr the 
government in the Little Rock, 
Ark., trite-
gr.stion fe....tial court bear
ing: ponali C. itrcGuinens (left).
c.lief of the justice depa
rtment general litigation sec
tion, and
Cori Eardiey. of the .same 
sectiur.. Tiley are shown a
mving in
Litt:e F.o:lr for the 
In tern o nowa.4...Soundolterei
Livestock Report
—
TVA said todiThat-IT-Ill
te
lIn the Smith Shoals Subdivi
sion
r 
;on Fort Patrick Henry 
Lake,
...and one 43 acre tract adjoi
ning
1 the subdivision, have been 
fad
1
'at public auction for 
$56.960.
i 
.
Pulpwood production in T
en-
The „State_ni Alabama inted
a program of constructing state-
owned public ducks at north
Alabama ,,cities along the Ten-
nessee River by beginning con-
struction of the Florence dock;
Bowaters Southern Paper Corpo-
n began construction of a
"nesSee Valley counties 
during news
print loading dock; and Ten-
1 1956 totaled 847.548 cords,
 a new 
ratioee
,Eastman Corporation sub-
high, TVA said today Fi
fty-nine 
m tto d
plans for a waterfront
. 
per cent was pine, the 
balance ter
minal at Knoxville.
1,hardwoods. The 1956 figu
re rep-
resents a 25 per cent 
increase
over the previous year. 
For the
first time no chestnut 
was re-
ported; 10 years ago, this 
species
accounted for more than 
half of
the total.- production. .
Buncombe County, N. C., 
led
all Valley counties with
 90,000
; Jackson County N
. C., was
Second with 44,000; 
Cherokee
C.oun(y. N. C., was thir
d with
43,000; Cumberland Count
y. Ten-
nessee, was fourth with 
31.000; :Gus Lamb •••
TN'A said it has received plans
for a number of bridges on the
new national system of Interstate
Highways and several requests
for navigation clearance require-
ments and flood data to be used
in design of others. One proposed
Interstate route will cross the
Pigeon River five times in 1212
ST. LOS. IS - NATI. STOCK- 
good and choice steers and 
heif- and Haywood
 County, N. C., was
YARDS IP — Livest.,ck: • 
ers about steady at 21.50 
to ftfth with 26,000. 
Production Was
22 50. sows moderately ac
tive, reported for
 all but eight Valley
Hogs 16.5..0. o Md ra 1-------) active. steady; utility an
d commercial count
ies.
barrows and 'gilts 180 111-- up
 ' l50 to I5,. top 15
.50, bulls active. A recent 
development is the
25 -', to 50 cents lOwer, ligh
ter steady;
...SO cents lower: 
utility and commercial 
Use of residues from 
sawmills,
weights mostly
sews - X1 to 75 cents•lower, bulk 
14.50 to 16: feeders slow; 
vealers veneer plants, 
and Other forest
U. S. 
scarce, up $1: choice 22 to 24
. Products indu
stries as pulpwood.
1 to 3 200 to 260 lb bar-.
rows and gilts mixed weight and
 
op 26; good 20 to' 22.; sla
ughter Use of this
 material began in
calves about steady; good a
nd the South in 
1953. Thus far Ow
grade 18 to 18.25; 1 to 2 210 to
 
245 lbs 18.35 to 1860; . mixed
 
choice 250 to 450 lbs 16 to 19
; Valley's productio
n of chips front
500 to 525 lbs choice 21. • 
waste is concentrated in 
north
180 tt; 200 lbs 17.50 to 18. sows
1 to 3 400 lbs down 17.50 .to
 • 
Sheep 1.700. .Moderastetealdyy;acr)tiv:d; 
and .it
invested 
easltledpina pep. rFooxuir. now
occupied by the People's
18 50. 
spring lambs fully 
Alacompaniesban
Bank. then to one just north of
_........__ much easier 1:. sell stoc
ks, and Cattle 9.200 Calves 1.
500. Slow, 2,, so,
an.: choice spring lambs 1
7 to mately $365,00
0 in debarking and
that. then to present location.
-,............_-,,,,,---...=...k
....14.4,114144.3insi .azood 13 70 t
o duction is estimated
 at the equiv-choiee and prime 20.50
 chipping facilities. Ann
ual pa's" 
Lamb has also seen quite
... "Sock.. .. 
' — - - -•• 
so.......,.-......-4.. ....„...__
thIrie are -In---Yhe--irrarket-- . •••7--• - • - 
- - 4- • - — .
just now, a sizeable 'order for to d„ „.
 • • 
_.
stock sends ,a price soaring. and . :
a sizable sale brings a 'wide 
What the exchanges would like
OBLIGING
decline because. 'of thinness of 
to see is a greater growth in 
the market. 'smal
l -stock holdings. bought for . L
AS. VEGA.5,_ Nev.. '1? —Vet-
Market liquidity is becoming :invest
ment. with the rr.arket run- trait 
laugh-getter Joe E. Lewis
a real problem for the stock 
rung  at A thore active pace with 'rat 
the recent world's premier
e
market. Its officials wouldrrt --be,-na
rrow changesobetween trades. ' : hi
s life story, -The Joker Is
too happy if institutional buying Jus
t now. brokers barely break- Wild.
" quipped to the movi
e
should cut down supplies of trig 
even and some in the red. audie
nce: "If I had thought you
stocks and stint 1iquidity- since4fenm
 the dullness would welcome . were 
going to eulogize me this
.in that case small investors would vcIt
ur.e and liquidity — especial- much I'd 
have done the decen
experience o..n much di4fictilt1 ly v,lo
rre 'thing' and
 died first."
TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
The first of three generating ra
tions, individuals, and federal,
units at Aluminum Company
 of state, and local government
America's Chilhov..ee Darn on the 
agencies.. ••They included 10 in-
Little Tennessee River has been 
dustrial terminals and landings,
placed in commercial operation, 
14 bridges. 43 recreational boat
and its power absorbed into th
e
TVA 'system, TVA said today
.
The unit is rated at 16,666 ki
lo-
watts. Chilhowee is owned and
operated by the Aluminum Com
-
pany, but release and impoUnd
-
ment of water.,ss .notAltuattutd JAN
Tvw:
docks. 4 submarine pipeline cross-
ings. 14 electric power transmis-
sion and distribution line cross-
ings, 10 telephone line crossings,
5 water ,intakes, 1 dam and 24
miscellaneous structures such as
x,gr,th fills, breakwaters, and
dredged charuselst .
RYAN"MILk 
CCi‘tvIPANVe.Ot!itikAyi 
TUC'S)!
,10,0•40040-4.4.-,
FELLOW
'rift 0, minm • ...
(Continued from Sage One)
to thousands today.
In the early days he drove
Old Dobbin to a buggy Weer the
dirt roads and often had to ex-
change horses to make the route.
He has served under three
Postmaasters and in three build-
ings. beginning when the off•ce
was just north of the building
U -144041- -cords_ _of rontP2 _ change_in the Rural _ Delive
ry
pulpwood.. :caused by goo
d roads which
- -.
Under a provision of the T
VA caused consolidations and length-
eqfourireasnyTVdeAveaiperoltenpmenti.t wng
oAalfectmthgv.ehpitchlahensr
Tennessee River or the service Ake Murray Post Of-
of routes.
When Mr. Lamb first entered
its tributaries which might 
inter- nen had nine rural routes where
fere with na% igation or ot
herwise today there are only six.
affect the useid.-:-.rmis of the 
river Mr. Lamb wishes to thank
system, a total of 125 applica
tions
were acted on Loc.:ably duri
tig
the 1957 fiscal year, TVA said
t today. as though all the patrons were
They came from private corpo- "one big family "
sweryone who was so patient and
kind to help make the delivery
so pleasant, and make him feel
National...*
(Continued From Page One)
erty said • this meant Wils
on
could use /national Guardsm
en
alone to enforce the court o
rders
in Little Rock, or use them 
in
conjunction with regular feder
al
troops.
President Has Power
The White House refused as-
sertions in some quarters 
that
the President was without pow
er
to order troops into Little 
Rock
to disperse ' mobs such as 
that
which miled and scuffled ar
ound
iCi-ettl",•• UV' ..ifigh§e4c1***a$1.vm?
Hagertysaid'  that under ...Vie-
U. S. Code. in the sections 
cited 
in the President's procla
mation,
the president may call 
state
militia into federat'servic
e or
use members of the armed f
orces
to put down rebellion ag
ainst
federal laws.
-Other people quoting
the President's action
know what they are
about," Hagerty said.
During the night, Gov. 
Orval
E. Faubus of Arkansas an
d other
southerners maintained the P
resi-
dent did not hove the r
ight to
use federal force in 
Arkansas
without the request of the 
gover-
nor.
laws on
do not
talking
Awaits Complete Reports
"Monday the President 
issued
his proclamation and is 
waiting
at the present time to see 
wheth-
er that proclamation is
 obeyed,"
Hagerty said.
"If it is not obeyed b
y _those
to „which it was directed
, addi-
tional action will be tak
en...
"The President is keep
ing in
close touch with the 
situation
and probably will await 
complete
reports relayed through 
the at-
torney general and the 
Justice
Department before decid
ing on
action or non-action."
By proclamation, 
Eisenhower
ordered "all persona enga
ged in
such obstruction of j
ustice to
cease and desist therefrom,
 and
to disperse forthwith."
This was shortly aft
er the
President in a, public st
atement
denounced the "disgracef
ul oc-
currences" at Little Roc
k and
-pledged-himself...to use "the 
full
power of the United, Stis
tes -In-
cluding ,whatever force m
ay he
necessary to carry out the 
orders
of the court."
The White House declined 
to
define in advance what 
the
President meant by force. 
Press
Secretary James C. Hagerty 
con-
ceded that it meant federal tro
ops
but that is far as he would 
go.
The proclamation was an order,
Hagerty said. "which has to be
Issued before a President can
Opening...
(Continued from Page One)
bers: Dr. Mac G. McRaney, Ot
in
Hull, Wayne Wilson, 'Bill Dodso
n,
Ralph Morris, Otis Hatcher, a
nd
James D. Jones.
Den Mothers are Mesdames
Orin Hull, Bub Parker, _ Ed 
West,
and Mac McRaney. •
Den Fathers are Otil
Rob Russell, Bill Housden, R.
W. Rowen.
The devotional was given by
Mr. Eugene Rus,sell.
Mrs. Ju Nell Rayburn's-second
_grade room won the room coun
t
attendULg,. Ap-
proximately 125 parents and
tesehers-attended.
little Rock • •
(Continued From laasui One)
authority and call In fede
ral
troops.
Five persons were injured in
one of the more serious braw
ls.
A Negro airman struck a 
state
policeman's leg with his auto-
mobile and .then fled. The st
ate
policeman and other law enfor
ce-
ment authorities gave chase, 
fir-
ing at .the automobile w
hich
eventually careened and cras
hed
in a residential backyard.
 The
airman, a Negro civilian 
and
three girls in the autom
obile
were injured.
One man's skull was fractu
red
by a rock, police reported.
Violence broke out shortly af
ter
nine Negro students entered Ce
n-
tral High surreptitiously Mo
nday
on the basis of a ruling ha
nded
down last Saturday by the U.
 S.
District Court,
Talc Used in
Potato Peeling
EAST LANSING, Mich.
Talc, the base for race powder
,
is being used in experimental
phases at the Michigan State
University food orvice labora-
tory on a proposed new potato
'peeling process.
- -High--pressure _steam tontain-
.either talc w_rico hulls Is
forced onto ,the vegetable, rii-
moving only the thin outer layer
of the potato. Present automatic
peeling systems waste much of
the potato, said J. Leon New-
comer, director of the labora-
tory.
use military force. It does not
mean Inevitably that he is going
to."
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FAIRGROUNDS
*MEMPHIS*
-it
4
NOW THRU stn. 28'
MORE THAT'S FREE
MORE THAT'S NEW!
MORE TO SEE!
MORE TO DO!
ACTION
SENSATION I
World's Championship
10 wo/or MASON
4 PERFORMANCES ONLY
rt-n
BUFFALO BILL, Jr.
DICK WEST TM!
ALL AMERICAN SOY
•ItANOE asnarr
on STAGE
"IVA, .;
werboat
follies"
PRESTON FOSTER
CANDY CARDIDO
ICILYwan STIPNAISt
laM wenn NM=
Sparlding Vanety Revue,
3 PERFOIMANCES DA/LT
.RIVERBOAT
RIM on the
beautiful GARDEN
LAGOON ITEMNIS=
fORO A DAY
GIVEN AWAY'!
CONGRATULATIONS
RYAN MILK CO.
The All-Jersey label on your milk assures your customers it is the most nutri
-
tious and delicious milk sold on the market today!
THE RYAN MILK COMPANY RECEIVES OUR CONGRAT
ULATIONS FOR BECOMING THE FIRST
DISTRIBUTOR IN KENTUCKY FOR
•••
ALL - JERSEY MILK
YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE ASSURED OF
1. All-Jersey Has All These Extras
At No Extra Cost:
* More Protein
* More Minerals
* More Vitamins
* More Sugar
2. All-Jersey Milk Is Produced by
Jersey Cows - Producers of the
World's Most Nutritious Milk!
3. All-Jersey Milk. is Certified to be
100r-r Jersey Milk by, the Ken-
tucky Jersey Club.
WE ARE GLAD YOUR CUSTOMERS CAN NOW ENJOY THE B
EST MILK AVAILABLE ANYWHERE -
IT IS THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS!
The AniencarJERSEY CATTLEZU113 Kentucky JERSEY CATTLE CLUB':---
'.F. Cavanaugh, Secretary Prof. A. Carman, Secretary
Columbus, Ohio Murray, Kentucky
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